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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9. 1897-

NO 3.

THE FRUIT SEASON.

various wards where the less' violent and I
SUPERIOR COURT.
oonvalcsoent patients are confined. Tbe
dining rooms and kitchen were also In
The Cuban War Makes the Banana Trade spected and with a visit to tbe hams June Term tor Trial of Civil Cases Opened
Lighter Than Usual.
which showed a model place for keeping
Tnesdar Horning.
"The fruit market Is most decidedly 70 head of cattle the party again mounted
Tbe June term of tbo^ superior ' court
the
ooaoh
to
be
carried
to
the
National
subject to the weather, and other atten ,Hume at Togns.
Judge 0.(G. Hall presiding, forjtbo trial
dant oiroamstanoes, peculiarly ollmatlo.
Tho dainty lunch furnished by Dr. and of civil oases only,began Its sessions In City
Old yon ever think of that?” remarked a Mrs. Blaok was oaten on the way and a
hall Tuesday morning after the arrival
dealer. “There Is seldom a time when farmer at whose place the ooaoh stopped
for water generously donated a basket of of Jewett's train, whioh brought Judge
there Isn’t sometblug, for at least some apples. At Togus the party was hearti
Hall, Clerk W. S. Choate and Stenogra
body, that is affecting the prices, direct ly welcomed by the governor who placed
pher F. A. Small from Augusta,'and'sevthem
under
tho
escort
of
tbe
hospital
ly or indirectly.
WORK or TRAMPS.
eral lawyers from tbe sontborn part of
"Of course, the contemplation of a staff, Drs. Ridley, Hunt and Borden.
Tho library and reading room was first tho county.
Car Loaded with Pulp Burned at Benton bunch of bananas moans but little to visited ond strangely enoAgh the first
The jury was not summoned for Tuesday
Station Sunday Nl^ht.
the unaoquaioted, but there Is always thing that osuglit the oyo was a picture
on aoouunt of tho oelebrntion at Augusta
About a quarter to ten Sunday night a tale of some kind that goes with it. of Gen. Butler similar to the one that coday, for whioh the court adjourned.
a oar loaded with pulp, standing on tbe For Instance, as Is generally known, hangs In Memorial hall at Colby. It Is
interesting to know that Gen. Butler was The jury will begin their duty Thursday.
sidetrack at Benton Station was discov bananas are running rather high this sea the founder of tha home.
Tbe forenoon’s soseion was ocoupled.with
ered to be on fire. The flames made rap son, on account of tbe Cuban war; and
The party registered and then went to the oalilng of tho docket and tho assign
id headway and It was found Impossible one variety of the fruit tbv red skinned tbe obape) to see tho funeral service of ment of eases for trial. The Ilst^ for^tho
ones, known as tbe Baraooas, wnioh
to save the oar. Another oar, loaded come from the west end of the Island of one of tbe old vetoraus. The Cathollo week follows:
service was read and then tho proousslon,
with hay, wss standing close to tbe burn Cnha, are not on the market at all, headed by tho band, took up Its march to
THURSDAY, JUNK 10.
ing one but it was uncoupled and moved this year. Perhaps you nave noticed the oemetery. A detaohiueut of soldiers
160—Barton vs. Braohen; Johnson;
that.”
fired
throe
salutes
bver
tho
grave
and
tbe
away to a safe distance. The oar and the
j“Thoy Home In different grades, of bugles gave the last call. ’The hospital, Haines.
800—Smith v'8. Steward; Hussey, _ Slmload of pulp were a total loss.
^urse like everything else. There are billiard ball, beer hall and opera bouse
Tbe Are is supposed to have been started iie '8-handers,’ that is, those that oonie Were visited. The opera house la very mous.
FRIDAY, JUNK 11.
by tramps as three were seen lurking in ^ith eight clusters on the stalk; then, commodious and has one of the largest
grade better, the 10-banders; and stages in tbe State. From its piazza tho
24(1—Goodriob vs.
Piper; Hussey;
Sunday afternoon the town of Benton he was found with nls arm uquer bis the neighborhood during tbe afternoon one
better still the fanoics.
.q
party listened to a concert given by tho Chapman.
was shocked from center to olrouinfet- head. Holt & Abbott’s grocery wagon and evening. Early in the evening these
"Frnlt
has
Its
regular
seasons.
The
Home baud for tho special benefit of the
847—Hanson vs. Abbott; Hussey; Fos
enoe over the report of an attempted mur was obtained and Olapp was removed to men called at different houses begging oranges, while they have thuir stock de visitors. Tbo programme of six pleoes ter & Foster.
^
his own bouse where he was attended by food and as far as oan be ascertained each mand whenever available, have given was finely rendered as the band is one of
34U—Landry vs. Libby; Hussey;'John'
der and suicide. Now there are two cen
Dr. Band of B'airlleld and Dr. Goodriob secured an entrance into tbe house vis away to bananas, whioh now are feeling tho finest bands of Its size In New Eng son.
-*
ters of attraction; one at the home of Wil
to some extent tbe abundance of straw
of Waterville.
^
367—Priest vs. Reynolds; Priest; Hus
ited. From this It is supposed that tbe berries on the markets—by tbe abnu- land. A visit to tho barns filled with sey.
liam Green In the town of Winslow where
.ASfc,
blooded stock completed the tour of In
Mrs. Adella Clapp lies as comfortable as j Clapp was able to talk some about. 6 hoboes started the fire hoping that the dance, I mean rather the seasouable sup spection at Togus.
814—Caron vs. Vashon; Clair; Brown
o’clock
Sunday
night
and
was
then
in
people would rush from their houses leav ply, for I do not know as they are any
A fiylng trip to Hallowell by train and & Brown.
oould be expoted with a razor wound
plenty than nsual. The weather return to Augusta by tho uteotrto oars
aoroBS her throat, one eye badly blacked oare of W. L. Crowell, Messrs. Saywood ing them unprotected and during the first more
SATURDAY, JUNE IS.
has been oool for keeping fruit and to with a visit to tho Lithgow library at
and bruises all over her body. The other and Beynolds. He first wanted to know moments of tbe excitement the men oould some degree this has made it cheaper. Augusta was also a part of the day's en
316—Ware Aplt. vs. Bushoy; Eaton;
place Is a house In Benton where John where his keys were and they were make a hasty visit to tbe different houses That’s a natural course of events. This joyment. Everywhere the parties met Bushey.
107—Campbell vs. Groder; Clair, PhllClapp and his wife Adella have lived any brought to him. He then desired bis for plunder. As far as can be learned, same weather has doubly affected the with the greatest cordiality and oour- brook;
Haines.
price of lemons, cutting them down very tesy.
thing but a happy life for ■ the past .few trunk to be unlocked and a Bible to he however, no thefts occurred.
817—Waterville vs. Gero; Eaton; Hus
mnoh, and lemons are at present very
'The
trip
was
not
only
thoroughly
enhanded
him.
He
next
wanted
an
album
months and where he now lies with a
obeap. For, the very coolness of the joyablo but It formed a fitting close to tbe sey.
810—Ladd vs. Lane & al.; Hussey,
razor wound from ear to ear inflicted by whioh was passed out and be turned over
spring and early summer up to date has course In Sociology, giving a good Insight
THE
FESTIVAL
CONCERT.
^
decreased tbe oonsumptlon of this fruit, of the work of two of the greatest Institu- Phllbrook; Eaton, W. &. B.
himself after attempting to murder -his tbe pages until he came to those of him
881—Levine vs. Libby; Hnsiey; Brown
" City hall was well filled again Saturday used so much as it Is In drinks of varlons Itlons within the State.
wife. At times he Is quiet and at others self and wife when be said, "We were
Si Brown.
a happy couple until we were married but evening on the oocasion of the oonoert by kinds, aside from the hard-to-beat mix
apparently insane in his ravings.
883—Sylvester vs. Bickford; same coun
ture
which
bears
Its
name.”
tbe
Waterville
branch
of
tbe
Maine
Munsel.
Everybody asks the reason why the this has been a sinful day for me.”
While hardly in that class, the dealer’s COLBY’S COMMENCEMENT.
347—Doyen vs. Vass. Woolen Co.;
Deputy Sheriff Getohell’ of Waterville slcal Festival oborns.
attention was turned tu chewing gum.
deed should be committed and although
Tbe opening of the oonoert was post “There is something,” he said, “whioh Ofliclal Programme of Events As issued By Eaton; Webb.
bad
been
summoned
and
took
charge
of
there ate various reasons given It la quite
the Ueglstrar.
The following attorneys were In attend
poned until half past eight for the aooom Is inoieasing In sale to a wonderful ex
evident that the peouilar mental make-up affairs. Clapp asked him to count his
tent;
something
marvelous.
Then,
it
The
following
Is the offiolal programme ance yesterday: 8. 8. Brown, (L F.
modation of clerks and merobante on tbe
money
"How
mnoh
did
you
havef"
he
of the man, combined with a little relig
may be considered, how many different
street, tbe stores being open that evening. kinds of traders keep it. There are tbe for Gommenoemont week at Colby, just Johnson, W. T. Haines, W. C. PhiUmook,
ions enthusiasm and oonsfdetabla jeal was asked. "Sixteen dollars" was the
Harvey D. Eaton, F. W. Clair, wJ D.
reply. He then told just what bills and The platform that has seen service at sev candy dealers, grooers, druggists, tobaooo- Issued from the offloe of tbe registrar:
ousy, is at the root of the matter.
Sunday,
June
37.—Baooalanreate
ser
nlsts,
and
others,
to
say
nothing
of
the
Hussey, Waterville; L. O. Cornish, Jos.
eral
big
muBloal
events
In
tbe
past
again
It Is said that ever slnoe last fall when coin wonld be found and oame within
was brought Into reqalsitlon for the use nlukle-in-tbe-slot maobines, which stand mon by President Nathaniel Butler, D. Williamson, Jr., W. H. Fisher, O. L,
three
oents
of
tbe
true
amount.
Mr. and Mrs. Clapp were married he has
abont In various places. All show a de D., at 10.80 a.m , at the Baptist oburoh.
of tbe ohorns.
“What do you do with your money?"
mand that is steadily Increasing. The Vesper service at tbe oollege ohapel at 4 Andrews, Augusta; Fred E. Beane, Hal
been insanely jealous of his wife and, so
Mayor
Uedington
was
expected
to
be
mannfaoturud gums, variously flavored, p.ro. Annual sermon before tbe Board- lowell ; A. M. Spear, C. B. Clason, Geo.
"I keep it in the wallet."
far as anybody knows, without the slight
are popular, while tbe spruce gum man Missionary sooiety and oullege Obris W. Heselton, A. O. Stllphen, Gardiner;
present
and
Introduoe'
Mr.
Chapman
to
*
"And
where
do
you
keep
that'?”
est cause When he went to work in the
tbe people of the city buti was unable to holds Its own. It has - a obaraoter that tlan Associations, by Rev. O. V. Han John McCarthy, Clinton.
"In my pocket."
mill at night he would look her in the
son, D. D., of Skowhegan, at 7.80 p.m,
meets with constant, favor.
do so. The Introdnetlon was briefly
The ofiSoers In attendanoe are Sheriff
"What did yon do with the razor’?"
Monday, June 88.—PrMontatlon Day
"The spruce gam lejtrowlng eoaroer,
house and when he came home in tbe
done by Mr. Wyman, vioe-president of and some of ns find that It Is not of os ezerolses of the Jonlos eUM.ai 8.80 p.m., MoFadden and Deputies Hill, Gifford and
"I don’t knoV any thing about It.”
morning and went to bed ha would still
on the oampns. Annnsl reunion and Getohell.
Snob were some of the queationa and the Ceollla olub, and then Mr. Chapman good quality as It need to be.”
keep tbe house looked so that no one
banquet of tbe Phi Beta Kappa, at 4.80
made a oharaoterbtio address, calling at
might communicate with his wife. If anauera heard.
p.m. Jnnlor exhibition at 7.80 p.m., at
tention
to
the
good
things
in
store
for
A
MAN
AND
A
MOUSE.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Clapp poaaed qnlte a comfortable night
tbe oburoh. Meeting of the board of
tbe butcher or any one else came to get
those
who
should
attend
the
big
festival
trustees
In
Cbamplln
ball
at
7.80
p.m.
but
Monday
ahowed
sigua
of
being
.Tore
MoCarcy
was before Judge Shaw
A
baby
moose
ran
along
the
pavement
an order or transact any business Mrs.
Tuesday, June 80.—Class Day exorolsClapp would have to wake her husband, out of his bead. A searoblng party con next fall and praising the Waterville of eastern Boose Sq., and a big man es at 10.80 a.m., at the oburoh; at 8 p m., Monday on tbo charge of vagrancy and
coming along the walk saw it, says tbe on the campus. Annual meeting of tbe was seiitenood to imprisonment for 80
he would unlock the door, transact tbe sisting of Augustine Crosby, C. 8. Hunt, ohorns for their good work.
At the oonolnslon of his address be Bath Independent. The big man tried Alumni assoolatlon at Alumni hall, at 8 days.
bnslnesss, look up and go to sleep again. Ezra Bellows and Herman Black started
The June oivll term opened Monday
It is reported that he wonld sometimes but in search of *he razor which Clapp took the baton In band and asked tbe to stamp on tbe creature but the monse p.m. Phi Beta Kappa oration at the
Baptist eburoh, by Rev. George C. Lori- with about 60 continued oases and over
set some one to watch the house while used. Aided by direotlona which Mrs. ohorns to sing. Tbe work of the singers though small was spry and the man bad mer, LL. D., of Boston, at 7.80 p.m.
Clapp
was
able
to give they was a surprise. While the different parts to dance quite a jig before sueceeding In
he was at work.
Wednesday, June 80.—Commenoement 180 new entrU«. Ten of tbe oontlnned
found the spot and slgsu of a severe are not quite so evenly balanoed as might demollsbing the animal. While tbe man Day. Rxerolses of the graduating class oases have been disposed of by s«ttrement
The neighbors, knowing how matters
be desired there is no other fault to be was jumping wildly about, a trim look and oonferrlng of degrees, at the Baptist or otherwise. Several oases have been
stood, wonld refrain from anything but struggle. The razor was found and Is
Commenoement marked fur trial at this term but none
now
In
possBSson of Sheriff Andrew h. fonnd with tbe ohorns. Tbe selections ing, modest maiden oame down tbe steps ohurob, at 10 a.m.
neoesasry oomumnloatlon
with the
dinner at Alumni ball at 18.80 p.m.
MoFbdden. who arrived Monday morning. were rendered with fine effect and were of tbe Granite Fort and seeing tbe man, Library and museum open to visitors have been assigned on aooount of tbe ses
Clapps in order to avoid any trouble. It
heartily applauded by the big audience. apparently In delirium tremens (for she from 8 to 6 p.m. President’s rooeptlon sion of the superior court now oonvenud
is said by one who Is in a position to They also fonnd Mrs. Clapp’s hat, false
Unfortunately, Miss Bartlett was pre couldn’t see the mquse,) she nearly had in Memorial ball and promenade oonoert In City ball. No assignments will be
teet!', stick pin and comb which bad
know that Clapp would be singing
vented by illness from being present but hysterics. Finally the man picked up on the oampas, at 8 p.m. Muilo will made until the dookot Is made np In that
been lost as well as Mr. Clapp’s hat.
hymns and praying and then immediate
be furnished by tbe Second Regiment
Dr, Band called Monday on both dnets by Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Flood, the mouse by the tail and waved It In tbe band and orchestra.
oonrt.
ly commence abusing and beating bis
together
with
a
solo
by
the
latter,
served
patients.
He
says
that
Mrs.Clapp
is
do
air
as
if
to
explain
his
oonduot.
Then
Tbete was a oivll ease before Jndge
wife, aoonslng her of infidelity.
FRIENDS' YEARLY MEETING. Shaw Monday afternoon, Thayer & Hill
to diversify the ohorns work most effec
It is this kind of life that has been the ing well, takes noarlshment and nnless tively and obarmlulgy. Mr. Chapman the*man threw tbe mouse down; tbe
Tho Friends’ annual meeting will be vs. Wllliains. Johnson for plaintiff;
lot of Mrs. Clapp ever slnoe her second some complication arises she will pro also rendered two of his own eomposltlons maid smiled and tripped along, tbo man
bably pall through all right.
gin at Cak street oburoh In Portland on Brown & Brown for defendant. In this
grinned
and
departed
and
an
old
tomcat
tlral of married life. Her name before
He also states that Mr. Clapp’s pbysl- on the piano. Tbe oonoert was greatly oame around tbe corner and proudly Thursday, June lUtb, at 9 a.m., with a ease action was bronght to recover for the
her last marriage as Adella Strickland
al
ooDdltlon is very good bnt that he Is enjoyed by all present. A pleasant Inol- walked off with the defunct cause of the meeting of ministry and oversight amonnt of a bill for professional servloes
and she is tbe daughter of Madison Mor
dent of the evening Was the presentation excitement, while S6 men, who had been This will be a private meeting. Tbe rendered to dufondant’s wife. Tbe claim
not all right mentally.
rill, Her first husband Is dead.
There Is considerable talk, showing that of beautiful bouquets to Mr. Chapman watehtng the episode, went about their regular publlo session will begin at 9 of tho defendant was that tbe patient was
Tbe climax came Sunday when Clapp something of this kind has been expect and Mr. Maxim by their admirers.
a.m., Friday, tbe llth, and last a week. not properly attended. A good deal of
business.
proposed to his wife that they take a ed. One man said last week “We’ll
The hours for the meetings will be 10 professional evidenoe was Introduced, m
walk. No objection was made and they have a murder right here in town bfiloie PRINCIPALS’ CONFERENCE
BULLET PROOF CLOTH.
a.m., 3 and 4 p.m. These meetings will good share of the pbyslotans of the olty
AT
started about noon down tbe road towards long." " Whom do you mean" was asked.
COLBY.
With the dead body of a woman for a draw tbe Friends, as Is oustomary, every being oalled to testify. Judgment for
tbe Winslow line. They met several peo "This man John Clapp will kill his wife
A oonferenoe of the faoulty of Colby target, tbe bullet proof olotb Invented summer, from all New England, and the plaintiffs for tbs full amonnt of tha
ple and spoke with them, everything ap some day,” and the gruesome prophecy University with the prlnolpala of Its by Caslmlr Zeglen, a cloistered brother of many prominent ones from all over the bill and Interest from the date of the
parently being as usual. After crossing has come near being true. Mr. Bufling- affllated academies was held at the col the Order of Beearreotlonieta, was .tested Union.
writ.
the brook just beyond Mr. Eames’s house ton, who Uvea In the same house with lege, Saturday forenoon. The subjeots recently In Chicago at the College of Dental
Among those who will be present ore
they got over the fence and went over tbe Clapp, saya that snob an Inoldent was not of dlsoasslon" were Mathematics and Surgery, In the presence of a number of David P. Sampson and Mrs. Sampson of
Tbe merit of Hood’s Saraspsrllla
fence and towards the woods on the entirely unexpected by him and as he Greek and Latin In me aeoohdary sohools. professors, army offioers and citizens Inter North Carolina, Isom Wooton of Indiana,
Is literally written In blood.
right They rested for a while on a wanted to be on the safe side he told both Tbe conferenoe turned mainly open tbe ested intbe Bolenoe of bodily armor.
Hannah Leggett, Mary Bldell, Ellu H It Is traced in tbe vital fiold
Of mlllione of tbe bnman race.
knoll in a little pine grove and later Mr. and Mrs. Clapp’s folks how affairs alma, tbe methods, and the books used In
The teet was oonduoted under tbe in- Hoag of New York, Amos Eenwortby, It’s
positive medlolnal merit
started farther Into tbe woods, pene stood so that they might take some action theae departments of college preparatory pervlslon of Lieutenant StaniBlaae de Iowa, Ell G. Parker of Kansas.
And ouratlve power Is written
trating some two or three hundred In the matter bnt no one seemed to mind work, '
John Edward Page of l^nn, will be Upon tbe hearts, and graven upon
Eorwin Barneoki, of tbe Austrian army,
yards in the thickest part of the wood mubb, henee Sdnday'a tragedy. Olapp
Tbe minds of thousands
A ll-ealibre revolver was flrsli put Into clerk of tbe men’e meetings and Dsnle
Beolde members of tbe college faoolty
Of people whom It has cured
oroeaing a fence and finally sitting down was taken oare of daring Sunday night
C.
Mazfield
of
Amesbnry,
Moss.,
will
there were present Frinolpal Johnson and praotloe, after tbe npper portion of tbe
And given good health
again in a little seolnded spot at least by Cbas. Seavey, a constable of Benton
Prof. Lane, of tbe Cobnxn Institnte, Prin body had been inoaaed in tbe alleged Im be olerk of the women’s meetings and When there seemed nothing before
a half
mile
from any house. who Was left In ohargu of him by Deputy
Them, bat darkness and despair.
cipal Thomas, of the Rloker Institute at penetrable cloth. Thirty shots failed to Deborah P. Atherton of Uxbridge, Mass,
They had not been sitting long when Sheriff Getebell.
It oorM all diseases arising
Boulton, Prinolpal Foss, of the Higgins pleroe the cloth, fired at a distance of from assistant olerk.
From
promoted by Impure
after a little conversation Clapp turned
At the present outlook the ohanoes are Institute, at Charleston, Frinolpal Sar three to fifteen paoes.
Blood by its intrlnslo merit os
and struck his wife over tbe eye. He that tbe sequel of this ease of domhstlo In- gent, of Hebron Academy, and Principal
A 88-oalibre revolver was then bronght INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS. Tbe One True Blood Purifier.
then jumped on her, bit her hands and felllty Will be that after fals recovery and Powers, of the Gardiner high sobool. into Qse and the representative of tbe In
scratched her and then got the rasor and trial Olapp will spend tbe .remainder of Dr. Marqnardt, of tlie Colby faoolty, gave ventordemonstrated that it was impos Colby Team Among tbo Wlnnoro in First
Tbe millionaire Andrew Carnegie boa
out her throat, then sitting on her body bis days In tbe Insane ward at Thomaston an Interesting aooount of alms In Classl- sible to pnnolure the teztnre with sueb a
Day's Toomament.
missile. While tbe olotb or outer portion
agreed to give 88600 for tbe pnrpose of
he out his own throat and fell over.
while his wife will rejoice that her life oal Teaching in the German gymnoslom. of the armor had been dlsfigored but
Portland, Jane 8.—The annual tonmaAs near as can be ascertained Mrs. with a reUlgoos-jealous (madman Is a Dr. Black called attention to the growing slightly, an examination later by Dr mrnt of the Maine Intereolleglato Tennis making additions to tbe Gardiner pnblio
library building provided other frienda of
Leonard C. Borland revealed tbe feet
Olapp saw her husband fall over and she thlug of the post.
Importanoe of history In the seoondory that two of tbe ribs on tbe right side bad OMoolstlon opened In this olty yesterday tbe library wlU raise a like sum. There
started to escape and he attempted to
sohools, and Prof. Boberts spoke some been abattered by the force of the ballet afternoon on tbe oonrt - of tbe Portland ought not to be muoh trouble In getting
complete bis work. She got away, bow
what of the work In English, It Is prob oomlng In oontoot with the ballet proof Atbletlo olnb. Three of tbe oollegas are the amount. And yet not many years
BOTH
ARE
RECOVERING.
ever, and tbrougb the thick undergrowth
olotb. Aatde from the bmlaes In those represented, the Maine University not
able that history and English will be the parts
ago Waterville refnied a gift of 86000 on
of the body with which tbe ballets
made her way back across the fence, then
nujor snbjects for dlsoasslon at the next oame in direct oontaot, there woe no In having sent any one this year. Colby Is almost exactly the same terms, only In
through the pine grove up over a hill to John Otopp and Bis WUe Are In Little meeting of the oonferenoe.
dication that bullete bod been dlreoted repreaonted by MoFadden, ’98 and Shan- this oaie It was tbe town that woa to vole
Danger from Their Woonda.
the road when she started down towards
against It.
nop, ’99; Bowdoln by Dana, ’98 and Ivea
the money Instead of Ito being oontrlbaBenton Fhlls, Jane 8.-—John Clapp,
Mr. Green’s house.
98, In singles and by Dana ’98' and Ivea ted by private Individuals.
ADTBRTIUED LBTTEB8.
whoee attempt to oommit mnrder and
98
and
Cook
*97,
and
Spear,
’98
In
Mr. Green says: “When I first saw her snlolde threw this oommnnl^ Into eaoh
Angeillqne Albert, A. Bradwlok, H.
POINTS OF INTEREST
doubles; Bates by Snmmerbell and Cours
coming I bad started out after my horse an uproar, le rapidly gaining atrength.
Onimingliam, Abdon Oontlne, Miss Flora
er of 1900. J. F. Dana has been elected
and she was up the road abont 800 yards. Dr. Goodriah at Waterville^ who hae been
Connor, Walter Gleason, Mv, H. B. Visltsdby tbe Memltan of the Boolology manager of tbe tournament.,.
I thought she was dressed funny bnt the attending phytlolan In the ooee, wae
Greenleaf, Miss M. Bertha H»ni, Mr. A.
Class at Colby.
Tbe only matobea of tbe day were
when she got nearer I saw she had her here this forenoon and nndld the ban
B. Beald, J. P. Hinds, Oapt. and Mrs,
Monday
10
members of tbe Sociology played at 4 In tbe afternoon, tbe bad oon- QompoMd of BonaMt, DaodelJoD, Dock, Sanapadress up to her throat and was covered dage! on bla throat and dreased the ugly
Bordoek, Wlstergreen, BwGernr, baMafntT
Frank B. Hobbs, Edward Landrie, Ijee semlnskrles of Colby with Dr. and Mrs. dltion of tbe oontt preventlDg them from rtlla,
UoiM, A«. It will be maud rery Taloable in all
with blood.”
wonnda. finding the progreaa of tbe oaae Lewis, Joseph Morlaette^ AUoe New- Blaok left on tbe 0 o’elook train fas An- being played In tbe morning as aobed- affMUooi of tbe Stomaob aod Llrer. It Is a
Mrs. Olapp was taken oare of and medi to be In every way aatlafaotory.
oomb, Sylvester Piper, B. H. Slmpeon, gnsta. At tbo station a ooaoh was In nled. The matobea reanlled as follows:
cal attendanoe summoned. A searoh
Uounty Attorney Geo. W. Heaelton of David O. Slmpeon, O. O. Swanson, Tbe waiting to drive tbe party to the Insane Dana and Ivea of Bowdoln heal Conner
aeb, CoBftSpatlon, fain In Uie Bank, Be.; B ets.
was then Instituted for her husband, Gardiner deelrw that Olapp aball ha taken Amerloan Woman, MIm Marlon Tblbado, Asylnni. Tbe tteosorer of tbe tnstltapaokam, and makw hnU gallon atroiur bitten,
and Snmmerbell of Bates 0-8, 0-1. Shan aFnptni
nt tbe N. X. BOTANIC IMUOT. tS
fie bad followed his wife about half way to Angnala for a preliminary hearing and Mrs. Garoe True, Union Vetaan Union, tion, Mr. Campbell, wlU^ Dia. Hill and
-xvx.mw
non and MoFadden of Colby beat Spear Wntolngtonit.,Boetou.
and bad stopped in the pine grove when there la.Uttle reason now to doubt that Edith West, S. O. White.
DBO.lfr.8WKrT,M.D.,Ptoprieton
Vanghn, oonduoted tbe party thtongh and Cook of Bowdoln, 7-6, 4-0, 0-8.

ATTEMPTED MDRDER AND SDICIDE.

Quiet Town of Benton Has an Exciting Ex
perience on Sunday—John Clapp Cuts
His Wife’s Throat and Then His Own
—Religious Mania and Jealousy the Cause
of the Frightful Deed—Both May Re
cover—An Idea of the Kind of Life That
the Wounded Woman Has Been Forced
to Lead Since Her Marriage to Clapp.

tbe wuDDded man will be able to be
moved there by Monday.
Mrs. Clapp Is alao getting along as
well aa oonld be ezpeotad and there ap
pears now to be very little danger In her
ease. Hbe le gradually regaining her
strength and the wounds In her throat
and the other Injuries whlpb Bb6 received
from her husband are yielding to treat
ment.

DR. S'WD'irr'S

SPRING BITTER GOHPODND

SUNDAY SERVICES.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of tbe Week in
abont tbe City.
Wor kmen are patting In the foundation
for Chae. Sayward’i house on Prospect
street.
Daniel Llhby shipped five cows to
Burnham Saturday. One of the oows
weighed 1840 pounds.
The W. H. S. has the satisfaction of
having two of Its graduates take prizes at
tbe freshman reading Wednesday night.
Very little planting has been done as
yet by the farmers and consequently we
mustn’t expect green peas and other gar
den stuff too early.
Wednesday evening the tuberculin test
was applied to a herd of cows belonging
to C. W. Cannon of Oakland, a milkman
of that town. Every cow stood the test,
wblob was administered by Dr. A. Joly
of this city.
The menibers of the senior class, W. H.
S., have been excused from tbe final ex
aminations, provided tbe attendance on
recitations Is good for the remainder of
tbe term. This Is a new departure for
the high school.
Four men with seven crutches and one
cane handy by, were one of the sights re
cently In Dover. The cripples didn’t
meet by appointment, either, but just
happened to to sit down for a chat to
gether.
W. H. Marston and ,T. H. Butterfield
brought home from North pond, Thurs
day, a remarkable catch of black bass. In
the lot were more than 80 weighing over
two pounds aploee, tbe biggest of them all
tipping the scales at 8}^ pounds.

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In tbe
Ohnrches.
St. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
communion at 7.30 a.ni. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12.16.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
Seats free.
Conorroational Church.—Temple street.
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 0 p.iu. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
Baptist Church.-Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’ilook. Y. P. 8.
C.E.meetIng at 6.30 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.30 p.m,
Methodist Epispocal Chubcii.—Rev. G. D.
Lindsey pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
school at 12. Ebworth League Prayer meeting
at 6.30. Regular Prayer meeilag in the vestry
at 7.30.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street, Itev. P. N. Cayer, iiiliilsier. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.iii. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Waterville Woman’s association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Smiday afternoon. All women are
invited.
Y. M. C. A. ROOMS open every week day from 9
a III. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.ni. Mon’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m
ST. Francis de Sales Chubcii.-Elm streo
Rev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday eervloes
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
Frenoh at 10.30 a.m, Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Univkbsalist Chubcii.—Corner Elm and Sliver
streets. Rev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sennon at 2.30 p.n; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
In each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Church,—160 Main street.
K. E. I.asoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.in. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Pravor meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s • meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
______________
Falrileld Sunday Church Services
Methodist Ciiuncii—corner of Main street and

Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
o’clock. Epworth I..eagno Prayer Meeting at
O.SOp.in, Regular prayer meetiug at 7.30 p.m.
Church ok the Sacred Heart—High street.
Rev. Father Borgerou. Regular service at 10
mm. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptist Church—Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
y. M. C. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Oakland Sunday Services.
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.

Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday

Mrs. Hannaford of Oak street a few school 12 111.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
and praise meetiug Thursilay at 7.30 p.m.
days ago heard a noise In tbe chimney of Prayer
A cordial invitation extended to the public.
the house and on examination found that Univeusai.ist Church.—Rev. E. V. Steveiis
pastor. Morning service 10,80 a.m,; Sunday
a dove had fallen down the rhimnoy and school
12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
was trying to get out. In a hew moments Free Will Baptist Church.—Kev. E. S. Leshor pastor. Morning service with sermon at
the bird was taken out alive and well.
Frank P. King of Portland has just
snooeeded In passing all his examinations
In geology at the John Hopkins Univer
sity. He will seoure his doctor’s degree
CD tbe 16th Inst. Mr. King Is a graduate
of Colby In the class of ’90.

10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.ni.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Rev. Cyrus
Purliigton pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.'

News Abeaf People.

There was a notable group photo
graphed by S.L. Preble Saturday of Interest
from the fact that five generations were
represented In tbe picture. The group
was made up of Mrs. Martha MoNelly of
Benton, her son William MoNelly, his
daughter, Mrs. George 'Libby of Port
land, her daughter Mrs. A. H. Hinds of
Portland, and her Infant daughter. Miss
Marguerite Hinds.

Mrs. C. M. Phillips of Farmlngdale was
In town Friday.
Miss Nelllo Webber entertained tbe Ev
ery Thursday whist olnb Thursday night.
Thomas Winters of Unity Is visiting
his son, Henry Winters of Boutelle ave
nue.
Miss Kate Farnbam of Larone Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. W. J. Marola of Win
A orew of Hayden’s men are at work
slow.
on the Dow house on Elm street and will
Harry Dolley Is having a bonse built
remodel It and fit It up In modern shape.
Tbe men are tearing down tbe old build for himself just above the residenoe of I.
ings at the west of the main house and C. Llliby.
It Is understood that It Is tbe Intention Mrs. W. A. Farr is passing a few days
of tbe owners of the property to open up a in Augusta, tbe gaest of her daughter,
court leading off Elm street on which will Miss Ethel Farr.
be several house lost.
^ Mr. Walter C. Carpenter of Brattleboro,
In a notice of some Maine men and Vt., Is visiting his mother, Mrs. G. H.
women of ability In Washington a oorre- Carpenter of this olty. .
spondent writes as follows of a young
Mrs. W. H Stoble and her two oblldren
man who has many friends In this section
left
on tbe morning train Friday for a
of the State; "Then there Is Dr. John
B. Wellington, born In Albion, Me., a visit with friends In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Allen and daughter
graduate of Colby University In tbe class
left
this morning tor a visit of a few days
of 1886, who led his class at the Medical
school of Columbia University, and Is with friends In Barnbam and Pittsfield.
Dr. F. C. Tba yer of this olty was elect
now conceded to be the must promising
young surgeon In Washington.”
ed a member of tbe board of censors of tbe
The oonoert always given at graduation Maine Medloal assoolatton at Portland,
time under the ansploes of the Coburn Thursday.
Classical Institute students bids fair this
year to be one of tbe best ever given.
Among the artists who will appear are
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer, formerly of this
olty, who has become one of ths famous
contraltos of the country; Prof. Wolf
Fries, who has no equal as a master of tbe
'oello; Miss Edna Louise Sutherland, a
dramatic reader of marked talent; and
Mr. Geo. Pratt Maxim of this olty.

Mrs. M. L. Edmunds Is having the
lumber hauled for a house she is to have
built on Boutelle avenue. Henry Winters
Is to do the work.
Mrs. 8. D. Cheney and son Arthur, re
turned Thursday from Norridgewook,
where they went to attend tbe wedding
of Mrs. Cheney’s sister. Miss Elisabeth
Danfortb.

There was a narrow escape from a
serious accident at the College avenue
orosslng Wednesday night. When tbe
afternoon train was about to go over the
orosslng a team containing an unknown
man and woman came up tbe street and
crossed tbe track directly ahead of the en
gine. Tbe engineer taw tbe danger and
applied tbe brakes to the train reducing
tbe speed as quickly as possible, but the
pilot of the engine oanght tbe rear wheels
of the carriage and turned It half around,
but by soma good fortune no damage was
done. When the engine sti’uok the car
riage the woman covered her face with
her shawl probably expecting to be hurled
to her death. When no damage resulted
the team drove on and no one knew who
came so near meeting with an accident.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.
The following aommlssions In the Nat
ional Guard have been Issued;
Thomas A. .Tewett, Captain Co. A, May
87, 1807, to rank from May 86, 1897.
William D. Whitney, 1st Lieutenant
Co. A, May 37, 1807, to rank from May
86, 1807.
Will O. Atkins, 8nd Lieutenant Co. A,
May 87, 1897, to rank from May 86. 1897.
Stanley P. Dennett, Captain Co. G,
May 87, 1897, to rank from May 86, 1807.
Frank B. Cummings, lit Lieutenant
Co. G, May 87, 1807, to rank , from May
87, 1807.
Charles L. Wltham, 1st Lieutenant Co.
H, May 87,4807, to rank from May 86,
1897.
They will be obeyed and respected aooordlngly.
The following enlisted men, upon tbe
recommendation of their respective com
pany commanders, approved by the regi
mental oommanders, are hereby dis
charged:
FIRST REGIMENT.
For Non-Atteudanoe at Drills.
Private:—D. Ray Palmer, Co. M.
For Having Enlisted In tbe Regular
Army.
Private:—James P. Dougherty, Ca L.
SECOND REGIMENT.
Ftir Non-Attendanoe at drills.
Private:—George L. Shipp, Co. L.
Having Moved Ontfof the State.
Privates i—D. P. Ferza and R. H.
Jones, Co. L.
By order of the Commander-ln-Oblef.

State orLOuio,
Gountv
itv ov ,Toledo, }I
ucas C’

“•

FuANK J. CUENEV makes oath that be is the

senior partner ol the Arm of F. J. Cuenbv Sc Co.
doing husluess in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay tbe
aum of One Hundred Dollars for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FEANK J. CHKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subecrlbud In uiy pres
ence, this 0th day of December, A. D, ISM.
A. W. OLEASON,
Seal
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY Sc 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold hr Druggists, TSc.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

f

THE fEAKY LECTUEE:

WATERVILLE PEOPLE

THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

Fftmom Explorer Holds Aadlenoe Spelltrbo Now, M Washingtonians Help Hake How the Bastneu Has Changed In the
Boand for Two Uoara.
Past Few Years.
Life Attractive at the Capital.

It looked like old times to see City hall
filled Friday evening on the oooaslon of
tbe leoture, given under the ansploss of
Colby University, on “Explorations in
Northernmost Greenland” by Llentenant
Robert K. Peary of the United States
navy. The big audience showed that
tbe people of this olty are Interested, like
everybody else,ln the subjeot of Arotlo ex
plorations and In tbe brave men who have
faoed danger and death In the^ work.
Llent. Peary was Introduced by Preeldent Butler of Colby In the latter’s usual
felloltous style, and received a warm
greeting.
Ho went at once to the heart of bis snbjeot and after disposing of a few of the
anreasonable theories that have been
held as to tbe probable obaraoter uf the
oouutry Immediately about the North
Pole proceeded to the story of his experi
ences in his journeys across the great
snow desert of the interior of Greenland.
Tbe Greenland coast for from five to 86
miles inland Is by no means an inhospita
ble place In tUb summer roontbe. Tbe
people who live there have oumortable
homes and enjoy life apparently ns well
as do the dwellers in what are oommonly
supposed to be more favored regions. An
imal and vegetable life along this strip of
ooast Is Ih tbe summer most abundant,
the flowers growing In the utmost profus
ion but poBsesslug the strange obaraoterIstlo of being perfectly odorless.
As the traveler leaves the const and en
ters upon the great snow-oap, he oomee
upon a desert infinitely more barren than
is the famous Sahara. For months, tho
lecturer said, he made his way over this
trackless waste with only three things to
be observed about him—tho snow-oovered
surface etretcblng to the horizon in every
dlreotlon, the sky bending above It and
tbe BUD shining over all.
It is not strange at all that there Is nev
er tbe slightest trace of life to be seen In
this Interior portion of Greenland In view
of the faot that the land is in great part
oovered by this oap of loe and snow to the
b of 6000 or more feet. There can be
no more absolute desolation than that
wblob greets the traveler it every step of
bis journey across this frozen plateau.
The leoture was profusely Illustrated
wlih views of soenes that had been photo
graphed by tbe leoturer and were of
oonrsa true to life In every particular.
There were views of soenery along the
ooast and in the interior, of Icebergs and
paok loe, of polar bears and the walrus, of
glaciers and of orevasses, of an eclipse of
tbe midnight bud, secured from a photo
graph wblob Is an almost prioelnss trcMure from a solentlflo standpolnt.of the Es
quimaux, their houses, boats, and dogs.
Tbe desorlptlons acoompanylng the views
gave tbe audience a better Idea of the ac
tual oonditiQOB ol
>Q the Arotlo re
gions than any of them ever possessed be
fore.
Lieut. Peaty praised both tbe Esqui
maux and their doge, but partlonlarly tbe
dogs, and well he might, for to them be
owes his life. On bis last fateful trip to
tbe upper extremity of Greenland be set
out with 63 of the noble animals In bis
team and when be returned to bis bsse of
operations there was but one left and he
was so weak that he had to He down and
rest before he could follow the footsteps of
bis master for the last few rods of the
homeward journey. Tbe most tbrllllng
portion of the leotnrer’s story was that
relating to tbe finding and shooting o
the mnsk oxen almost at the olose of the
long trip northward. Tbe party of three,
Llent. Peary,Lee, and Hanson, the negro,
bad run ont of provisions and had pushed
on Into tbe musk ox region with the hope
of getting a shot at the animals, their
only obanoe of securing meat enongh to
carry them through the return trip.'
Providentially, as It almost seemed, they
found a herd of tbe oxen and shot several,
feasting themselves and their starving
dogs qn the raw, warm meat in a very
eostaoy of animal delight. But their snpply
of meat became exhausted on the home
ward trip, tbe lost of the distance being
oovered with tbe utmost dlfllonlty and
distress.
When Llent. Peary oeosed speaking at
10 o’olook bis bearers were surprised.
The story of the wonderland of tbe North
bad been so interesting that time bad
flown unheeded.
THE POLICE COURT.
John Trial was arraigned In tbe police
court I rlday morning on two complaints.
The first alleged drunkenness and dlstnrbance, of wfaioh be was oonvloted and
sentenoed to pay a fine of 88 and costs.
He paid. Tbe seoond complaint obaiged
him with abusing his horse. He was
fonnd gulty on this count, too, and was
fined 810 and oosts, whloh be paid.
Tbe only remedy In the world that will
at onoe atop Itoblnsss of tbe skin In any
pMt of the body, that li absolutely safe
and never-falling. Is Doan’s Ointment.
Get It from your dealer.
A little Portland boy was. oanght out
In a thunder shower tbe other day, but
fonnd shelter nntll tbe rain ceased. When
he got home his mother said “Didn’t yon
bear tbe thunder?” "Fes, mamma.”
’’Well, didn’t yon know that that was
God’s voloe telling you to run home?”
"Fes, I hoard it, mamma, bqt be mum
bled his words so 1 Qonldn't understand
wbat he said. ” That closed the lesson.

There Is reason to believe that Col.
Henry O. Merriam, U. S. A., native of
Maine and formerly a stadent at Colby
University, will receive bis promotion to
a brigadier generalship, lays a Washing
ton despatch. Several others have been
promoted and friends have feared that
Col. Merriam would be forgotten. Bnt
tbe promotions have been to men,^wbo
will soon retire on aooonnt of age and
there Is said to be another vacancy In
prospect which Col. Merriam Is certain to
have. He is stationed at Fort Logan,
Col., one of tbe model forts of tbe country
and Is one of the most soldierly men in
the government’s service.
Col. Cbarlis Heywood, commandant of
the Marine barracks In this olty, and an
native of Waterville, Me., will probably
make a visit there this summer. Miss
Stellwag, his aooompllshed nleoe, well
known In Waterville, expects to attend
the oommenoeinent exerolses at Colby Un
iversity. Miss Stellwag Is widely ac
quainted In that olty, where she has a
host of friends.
Tbe Marine barraoks Is a delightful
spot to while away the hot days, and ev
ery Thursday, an hour and a halt before
sundown, tbe Marine baud gives a oon
oert onJJJthe parade ground. On these
oooasloDS tbe handsome home of Col. and
Mrs. Heywood Is tbe center of attraction.
It Is a famous old landmark in Washing
ton, having been built in 1808. and Is one
of the oldest houses In the olty. In 1814
the barracks were destroyed by the Brit
ish, but the bouse was oooupied by the
olfloers for thair headquartes. There are
88 large rooms, and It le an extremely at
tractive home, and epeoially Inviting In
the summer months. It Is surrounded by
a broad, sweepiug piazza, and tbe large
drawing rooms open ont upon It facing
the green, velvety lawn of the parade
ground. Just now tho interior of the
bouse is clothed In Its summer garb and
spotless linen drugget covers the floor
while tbe large oomfortable obaire and
sofas are wearing the trimmest of dainty
pinafores. One never has to hunt for a
cool spot even on the hottest days, fur a
breeze floats through the numerous win
dows laden with tbe spicy perfume from
the old-fashioned mint garden or the va
rious rose bushes which ornament tbe
walks.
Every Thursday Mrs. Heywood is at
home after 6.80 o’olook, and her beautiful
home is always filled with her many
friends ana Is tbe center of attraction for
the ofiBoers and their wives. Miss Stellwag, a nleoe of Col. and Mrs. Heywood,
assists her aunt in dispensing tbe cordial
hospitality for which the house le noted.
A tour of the bouse Is a great treat, the
onrloB and interesting a'rtloles one sees
having each an Individual history of Its
own. Hanging upon tbe walls of tbe
broad reception hall are several plutures
of bistorioal note. One depicts Fort Mor
gan, with tbe Hartford passing in front
just before Its enoqpnter In Mobile bay.
Another la tbe etching of W. H. Overend,
a scene in the midst of battle In 1868 be
tween the Hartford and Tenneesee, and
Col. Heywood is a oentral figure in tbe
hottest part of the fray. The first fight
between the Ironclads, tbe Monitor and
Merrlmao, Is also an interesting soene.
On tbe library walls bang the class pic
ture of the oadets, whloh have been pre
sented to the colonel year after year, and
be is very proud of his boys. Tbe yonng
men, after graduating from tbe academy,
enter the school at tbe barracks In Septem
ber. Here they apply themselves to the
Btndy of the dntlee of marine officers, and
graduate In April. Then a month la de
voted to tbe study of tbe manufacture of
gnus, after which, with a four montbe’
course at Newport to attend the war oollege oonrsa, they are equipped for duty.
All yaoancles mode through tbe vear are
filled the 8d of June, and there are two
this year. Col. Heywood Is the son of
Lieutenant Commander Heywood, U. S.
N., who served through tbe Mexican war
and died of fever on board tbe Saranao.
Bloyole riders, football players and ath
letes generally find a sovereign remedy for
tbe sprains and braises and outs to wblob
they are constantly liable, in Dr. Thom
as’s Boleotro OH.
A TALKING ROBIN.
About a year ago a robin’s nest was
broken up in tbe neighborhood of No. 88
Wooster street, in Hartford.and one of the
yonng birds fell from the nest to tbe
ground. It was too yonng to fly,'and
was at tbe meroy of oats, dogs, boys and
other mortal enemies of birds, when Miss
Edith Bartlett oame to tbe resone and
took the bird Into tbe bouse. It was pro
vided with oomfortable quarters In a oage
and the family became so attoubed to It
that when It reached the flying age It
was decided to keep It for a pet, rather
than to tnrn It out Into a oold, unfeeling
world In tbe dry season when worms were
Boaroe.
Tbe bird showed remarkable Intelllgenoe and apparently took an interest <n
wbat 'WBB going on In the family. When
tbe windows were open In tbe fall the
robin began to Imitate tbe notes of tbe
birds outside and the whistle of the boye.
Miee Bartlett began to teaohthe bird oertaln
whlalles’and It beoame an adept. It was
then given lessons In speeob and now has
mastered the phrase “Hurry up I Harry
npl” whloh It ennnolates with qnite as
mnoh dlstlnotness as a parrot or other
talking bird. It oontlnnes to plok np
new styles of whistling and imitates other
birds by the boor.

O. W. Morrison of Ellsworth has been
In New Fork State during the last week
and Is now In the Adirondack mountains
looking over some virgin pine and sprnoe
timber land. Mr. Morrison has a bond
of 18,000 acres In that seotlon whloh Is
said to be tbe best spruoe and pine lands
in New Fork Slate. It Is estimated that
some 160 millions of feet can be out from
Bolls, pimples and eruptions, sorofula, the land. Mr. Morrison bos thoroughly
salt rhanm and all other maulfsatatlons of Investigated the property, and several
impure blood are oared by Hood’s Sarsa large companies have already made good
parilla.
proposltioDS to boy from him.

The captain of one of the losbter
smaoks that visit Portland says the busi
ness has obanged wonderfully In tbe past
few yeara He was very mnoh In favor of
the work being done by tbe Grampus in
oolleotlng eggs from tb^ seed lobsters and
taking them to tbe hatcheries, Some
thing most be done before long or lobsters
will become a luxury beyond tbe means of
all but tbe wealthy. Twenty years ago
a man oonld put down three pots and let
them remain half an hour, and be pretty
sure of finding ten or a dozen In each lob
ster pot. Now, a dozen traps will be
hauled up and perhaps not a lobster be
found. {(The reason Is that so many more
people are engaged In the traffic. The
ornstaoeans rnu a great deal smaller than
in former years, (or they are not allowed
proper time In whloh to grow.
Fourteen years ago tbe oaptaln said he
oanght a lobster abont four miles off Cape
Newagen while fishing for ood that would
be an unheard of uurloslty at the present
day. In some way bis hook oaught on a
olaw Is snob a way as to firmly hold tbe
lobster. The oaptaln bad all he oonld do
to get him over tbe side of the boat be
was BO large and heavy. When held by
bis ulaws at arm’s length the tall touohed
the bottom of the dory.

THE NEW CREAMERY.
Bnslneu Began There Monday and Fr'ospeots Good for the New Industry.

The new creamery near tbe Maine Cen
tral passrn^qr station Is completed and
butter making began there last Monday.
The building was built and is owned by
Howard Morse, but Messrs. Nye & Everett
Is the firm which will operate it.
Both members of tbe firm come here
from St. Albans and are thoroughly fa
miliar with the creamery business In all
of its branobea and oome here (or tbe parpose of operatihg In a larger field than Is
afforded them at St. Albans.
It Is generally oonoeded that tbe Maine
market Is now more to ybe sought after
than the Boston market for creamery
goods, as the people of tbe cities and
towns of this State are getting accus
tomed more and more to using oreamerv
butter than they were a few years ago.
It is tbe intention of Messrs. Nye & Ev
erett to work up a local business In but
ter, milk, sklmmed-mllk and buttermilk.
They will use the separator system and in
this way will be able to (urnish pure
oream to onstomers. Tbe greater part of
tbe milk will be brought here by train, as
a very favorable rate (or transportation
bos been secured from the Maine Cen
tral. The oonoern begins operations
with tbe product of a' good many oows
along the line of the railroad to tbe north
of here and, as the plant oan easily bandy
the lirodnot of 1000 oows, the number
will steadily Inotease as thfe demand for
tbe output of the creamery grows.
. The machinery Is ran by a fonrborse power engine on tbe same floor on
wblob the batter Is made. In tbe base
ment Is located an eight-horse power holl
er whloh will not only furnish steam for
power bat also to warm the entire build
ing in tbe winter time. The building Is
very oonveniently fitted for the business
which is to be carried on In it, all of the
maoblnery being on tbe same floor with
the exception of the boiler, and that Is
plaoed In the basement to avoid the dust
In handling tbe ooal and fuel.
The operation of a bntter factory In
this olty will be an advantage which the
Iieople of tbe vlolnlty will greatly appre
ciate. Tbe grooerymen oan at all times
seoure fresh batter for their onstomers
and tbe people about town will soon ap‘
predate tbe oonvenienoe of being able at
any time to get skimmed milk and but
termilk for domestio purposes. Above all
it is a new Industry, though a small one,
and Waterville needs every new enter
prise that oan be profitably carried on In
the olty. Suooees to tbe new creamery and
Its energetic proprietors.
Not BO tight os It was, that oongb of
yonrs, bat a little top tight yet. It’s only
two or threa.^ays yon know. Keep on
taking Adamson’s Botanlo Cough Bal
sam and that oongh will soon be as dead
as Julius Caesar.
A well-known business man of Port
land lost bis wife three years ago, her
body being taken to Topsbam (or burial.
Before leaving Portland he gave tbe un
dertaker some money, and hod left In his
pooketbook 8800. That evening he found
bis pooketbook was lost. He beoame un
easy but remembered laying It upon the
bed at home. Arriving at home, searota
was made but the missing article ilever
oame to light. Last Sunday while read
ing a paragraph Vmnounolng the death of
an old school ohnm uf his, he began to
think over their old school days, and tbe
desire oame over him to see him as he
need to look, and he remembered that out
In tbe shed was an old obest where be
kept lots of old rellos, souvenirs, eta, and
It ooonrred to him that his oham’s plotnre was there, and he tbonght he . would)
go and hunt It np. He went out to tbe
shed, lifted the cover to tbe oheet,. when
what shonld meet hli gase bnt the longlost pooketbook and tbe 8800 Intaot,
where It had lain three years. He cannot
Imagine bow It oame there, for he does
not remember opening the ohast for years,
but his friends are of tbe opinion that In
hls grief and the exoltement at hli wlfe’e
sudden death he must have plaoed It
there himself Inadvertently.
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COItBY LOST.

blrgbtnese and brilltanoy of the maaonio
it was their opinion that It was inexped
work.
ient to take np the gravel walk built last
8. Maaonry la of oonlM, oharaoterlMd
year on that street. It was recommended <
by its philanthropy. We do not make a
that the petitioner! be allowed leave to Good Sized Andlence at Olty Hall Thon- display of this. We are not all the time Her Freshman Athletes Ueateti In Flrat
day Bvenlng for Rev* Mr. Seward’s Deo- boasting of it, as la the ease with some
Encounter with Bowdoln.
withdraw. The same committee reoom
tarVe
sooletles. We believe that the loft hand
Tbe
Bowdoln
freshmen won a victory
mended the building of a gravel walk on
There wm a good-alEed andlenoe at ahonld not know what tbe right band is over the athletes of tbe class of 1900 at
Gray str^t from No. 16 to No. 88.
doing.
We
do
not
propose
to
convert
a
City faaU Thursday at tbe entertainment
The vote of a previous meeting to sell held under the auzpioes of Teoonnet ohap* masonio hall into a poor-house, but Mn- Colby, Thursday afternoon, on the Colby
the old briok eohoolhouse on College ave ter. Royal Aroh Mnaons. There were a Boua give tens of thousands of dollars field, bnt not without having to struggle
yearly in oharity. I know of a single
nue was reoonsldered as It was thought good many tickets sold in advance so that Maaonio relief society, in a certain olty, for It most manfully.
Tho visitors had a really hollow victory
best not to sell the building at the present
which has dispensed over ninety thonsand
arpropriations for the cominq time. The matter of giving some aid to though the evening proved stormy and dollars in the last 16 years, in aid to wid in but two events—the mile rnn and tbe
many wbo were planning to attend were
running high jnmp.ln both of whloh they
MUNICIPAL YEAR.
Fireman Ellery Braun, wbo was Injured unable to do so, yet the undertaking ows and orphans alone.
9. Masonry has its social ear marks.
while doing duty for the city several proved a suooess finanolally as well as Membership In the order is a good oard of bad plenty of men entered while Colliy did
months ago, was brought up and by order
Introduction to respeotable persons any not. For the mile run Colby started but
otherwise.
of Alderman Gilpatrlok It was voted that 4rbe programme was of a mlsoellaneons where. Masons do not expect a man to one man and his chances against a field of
The New School Building Will Contain the mayor be authorized to draw bis war
join the order solely for what be can get four were natnrally not over good. More
nature and was very rauoh enjoyed by ont of It. If they knew a roan to make over, oould he have taken first place and
rant
for
$300
In
favor
of
Mr.
Braun.
Eight Booms Instead of Siz.
all. The openinghnmber was a selection use of his membership for any meroenary
An order was introduced by Alderman by Hall’s oroheatra. It was a descriptive purpose, they wonld have supreme con the five points that went with It, tho oth
Lang anthorlzlng the city treasurer to is piece and was very warmly received. tempt for snob a man. There are such er four points would still have gone to
sue bonds of the olty, to be known as the Next oame a selection by the Utopian members. More than one unscrupulous owdoln without a struggle. It was bad
fellow has chanced to get into a lodge,
Watervllle Funding bonds, for the male quartette, a rollicking sailor song, wbo thought that he could thereby eneralshlp on Colby’s part and counted
There was a full attendance at the
amonnt of $36,000, the amount thus which received a generous round of ap “boom” his bnelnesB.
Masons would heavily ngalnst her.
meeting of the olty government Wednes
Tbe dashes were of oonrso tho most ex
rdlsed to be need wholly for the purpose plause. To say that Mr. G. C. Blanchard have contempt for such a man. They
day evening at the regular monthly ses
citing feature of tho programme and wore
always
be
glad
to
aid
a
brother
would
of taking up certain Interest bearing notes scored a bit In the next number on the honorably, bnt expect him to eome to the
sion. There was a lot of business hustled
whloh are owed by the olty. The order programme would be putting It in very door of the lodge, with a nobler object close enough t) mnko them iDtorcstiiig
off, some of it of considerable importance
throughout. Inffbe 100, Cotton was fleet
was given a passage.
modest terms. Mr. Blanobard reoited au than personal peounlary' galfi. Nolther enough to dcf'at .Merrill, wbo Is the best
to the taxpayers of the city.
la It true that judges and juries are Influ
On motion of Alderman Boutelle, or original poem, “One Night in Fall.” enoed by Masonry. This is a oomiruo, man at tho distance that Bowdoln has,
The meeting was called to order by the
mayor promptly at 7.30 and the first busi dered that the oommlttee on sidewalks The poem Itself is a pathetic tale which hut erroneous impression. In tbe cele but in the 830 yards Merrill reversed tlie
ness after reading the records was the with the aid of tbe street commissioner be is carried on In a most fascinating man brated Brain trial, In Boston, there were order of tilings and headed Cotton to the
several Masons upon tbe jury. Bram was
reading and passing of the roll of no- anthorized to oonstruot a six-foot oonorete ner and would of itself hold the close at a Mason, I am sorry to say, but that did tape.
tention
of
every
one
to
tbe
last
line.
In
walk on the north side of Sherwtn street
counts which was as follows:
not prevent a single Mason on the jury
In the 440 yards dash, Sylvester of
from Silver street to Summer. One mo tbe rendering of It Mr. Blanohard did from casting his vote to oondemn liitn of Bowdoln out out the pace until the last 76
Coupons
8 20 00
tion of the same gnntlemau, ordered that himself great credit as an impersonator. murder In tbe first degree.
Clty^all
88 61
10. Finally, Masonry enoonrages a yards when Hooke challenged him and
a
flve-foot conoreto sidewalk be built Hts make-np was splendid and tbe audi
Current expenses
878 73
sense of true manhood. The atm is to won out handsomely. The race was ore
Common schools
8878 71
on the west side of Front street from Tl- ence showed its appreciation of ' Mr.. make the brethren dignified, just, upright of the prettiest for tho afternoon.
Fire department
880 89
oonlo bridge to Dunn block. Alderman Blanohard’s work by recalling him twloe. and honorable.
■ In tho 100 yards dash, Cotton was off
High school
963 74
Boutelle also Introduced an order wblob The next nnmber was a seleotlon by the
At the conolnsion of Rov. Mr. Seward's like a fiash at tho oraok of tho pistol.
Interest
90 00
100 00
anthorized the oonomlttee on public build Adelpha olub whloh was followed by the remarks a recitation was given by Miss Morrill of Bowdoln canio at him strong
Interest bearing notes
Liquor agency
887 16
ings to ascertain what amounts the differ event of the evening, tbe address by Rev. Roderlqne, tbe reader wbo aooompanles and was on even tariiis when half the dis
Misoellaneoas
168 80
ent
buildings belonging.to the olty were J. L. Seward on the subjoot, “The Ear the Adelpha olnb. The next number was a tance was covered. As they neared the
48 96
New sidewalks
insured for and to place snob additional marks of Masonry.’’ During the time he cornet solo by Prof. R.B. Hall after whloh tape, Cotton let out a link and headed
Polloe
886 43
8 25
Printing
Insaranoe ai the oommlttee deemed best. was speaking Rev. Mr. Seward received be was obliged to respond to an encore. the Bowdoln man over the mark by a
Parks
8 66
The question of the advisability of rais very oluse attention from every person In Tbe last number was a seleotlon by tbe good yard.
99 69
Sewers
ing the poll tax from $3 to $8 was the audience. In part Mr Seward said: Utopian quaretto and no better proof of
Ooly oue Colby man showed up In the
Streets
641 49
Institutions, like Individuals, have its appreolatlon oould ba asked for than
brought up for dlsonsslon and It seemed to
Street lights
106 68
their earmarks or distinctive marks of tbe faot that tbe gentlemen were recalled mile run and ha pegged out under the
Support of poor
494 00
be the opinion of nearly every one that $8 Identity. Without intending in tbe least
punishment of the hot going, Bowdoln
100 00
W. S. Heath post
ought to be assessed. There are a good to disparage any other worthy organiza after the la°t number on the programme. getting tbe three places and a clean soore
After tbe programme was oompleted of nine points.
many people who live here enjoying all tion, we have little dtffioulty in detecting
Total
$6876 96
abunt 60 oonples enjoyed an order of 10
tHe advantages of our excellent school sys tbe earmarks of Free masonry.
Hooke of Colby showed himself a stayer
1. Tbe antiquity of Masonry Is at danoes with musio by Hall’s orchestra.
A petition for a new gravel sidewalk on tem, sidewalks, fire and polloe protec
by taking the final beat In tbe 280 yard
once
a
mark
whloh
distinguishes
It
from
Drummond avenue was read and refer>ed. tion, eto.,who only pay a poll tax, and It
any other order in Amertoa. I do not It was a pleasant evening for all who at hurdle by a good margin. Cotton of Col
Ordered that no charge be made to the seemed just that such persons should be propose to weary yOu with tbe nonsense tended.
by struck hts first hurdle, lost bis stride
Sons of Veterans for the nse of City hall taxed $8. An order was passed reoora- whloh has been believed and written by
thereby, and was never dangerous thereafon the evenings of May 36 and 37. Al nieDding tbe assessors to assess tbe poll nnoultlvated Masons upon this subject.
tef, Sylvester of Bowdoln beating him
There
are
those
who,
not
content
to
go
derman Gilpatrlok introduced an order taxes for the year 1897 at $8 each. There
back to Solomon, would push the origin
ont handily.
for a siz foot concrete sidwealk on Wes are some over 8000 voters in the olty, over of the Institution baok to Noah, yea, even
In tbe two-mlle run, Babb of Bowdoln
A
Meeting
of
the
Maine
Medical
Bobool,
tern avenue from Silver to Nash street, two-thirds of whom pay only a poll tax tq Adam. At least one sincere, bnt cred
Glass at 1881, Held in Portland.
went right away from his field and bad
ulous
brother
has
written
a
book
to
prove
which was laid on the table. The same and this aotlon makes a difference of over
Inoldenlally oonneoted with tbe ses time for a good rub-down after he fin
gentleman introduced another order ask $3000 Id the amonnt paid by other tax. that Adam Instituted Masonry. Bnt
snob ignorance calls for nothing more sions of tbe Maine Medical assoolatlon In ished before tbe other ranners oame over
ing that the same street be graded and
than a smile. Snoh a book might be put Portland, there were several pleasant re- tbe line. There was a sharp sprint be
payers.
graveled, which was referred.
Two orders oame np from tbe lower by the side of an old apocryphal book nnlons of former college olassmates. At tween Severy of Colby and A. J. Hamlin
A petition of I. S. Bangs for a cross branoh, one Introdnoed by Connollman wblob Is entitled “A treatise on agrlonlof Bowdoln,at tbe finish, lor second place,
walk on Front street at the foot of Tem Leternqan asking for a oatob-bastn at the turebyAdam.” Masonry may be fitly the Congress Square hotel. In tbe early
oompeu«d with a> strong cord, composed evening, a reunion of member of tbe class tbe Colby man winning by a fine burst of
ple was referred, also a petition of Mrs. I. oorner of Grey and Gold street wblob was of several threads twisted together, and
8. Bangs and others for the grading of passed after being amended so that the these threads of tradition have oome from of 1881, Maine Medical school, was held. speed.
Tbe 880 yards dash was bard fongbt
Lockwood street from the Ticonio bridge abutters pay one-half the cost; the other varlona places. Jerusalem, Greece, Rome There was not as large an attendance as
but
Merrill of Bowdoln bad bis blood np
and
England
have
all
furnished
these
had
been
hoped
for,
bnt
the
oooaslon
was
to the Dunn block. A ocmmnnioation was Introdnoed by Connollman Williams
threads of tradition.
one of great pleasure for those wbo partlo- and ran with great determination,turning
was received giving an estimate of the and asked for new gravel sidewalk on
8. The mysticism of Freemasonry is
the tables on Cotton of Colby, who took
cost of a sewer from Burleigh street to the
mother obaraoterlstlo that has aroused Ipated. After a soolol hoar, pasted in one
Sprnoe street.
more on^loslty than any “ secret servloe” of the parlors, tbe oompany dined and second place and Fogg of Colby, third.
Messalonskee stream at 18680. The oomThe matter of reimbursing James Wen
Tbe field events were slow and unlntermnnloation was from several of the resl- dall for damage to his greenhonse busi oonneoted with any other inatltatlon. then followed another brief social session
Other sooletles have their secrets but those
ents in that part of the city and was al ness by tbe removal of tbe old olty build of Freemasonry have awakened more in whloh adjonrned in season for the mem sting as usual. Some Idea of the drag
most a demand for the sewer to be built ing last year oame np and was disposed terest than all others oomblhed. In tbe bers to attend the evening meeting of the ging of the programme may be gained
minds of tbe ourious these seorets have assoolatlon In the olty oonnoll obambers. from the fact that tbe fcames opened be
at once.
of by an order by Alderman Lang antborThose wbo attended tbe reunion were: fore two o’olook and were not finished at
Alderman Lang reported that he had Izing the mayor to draw bis warrant for been endowed with a moat mysterious
maglo, orestlng awe, superstition, and Class President, Dr. S. J. Bassford and half past six. Tbe management should
had a conference with Superintendent the amount of $86 in favor of Mr. Wen- dread. To the unreflecting outsider. Ma
Stamford of the New England Telephone dall. Tbe matter of street sprinkling by sons have been oonoeived to be capable of wife of Blddeford; Vice-president Dr. O. have contrived in some way to have made
& Telegraph company, who said in the olty team was brought up by tbe may doing almost anything, from the sublime W. Abbott and wife, Watervllle; Dr. J. J. ['the waits shorter and oonseqnently less
to the rldioulons. Some have supposed Cobb and wife, Berlin Falls, N. H.; Dr, tedious.
regard to the right to run lines down or bnt no sotlOD was taken.
them to be religions mystlos, others have M. O. Edwards and wife, Monmouth; Dr.
Before tbe high jump and tbe rnnning
Gold, Greeb and Summer streets, that the
Prof. A. L. ' Lane, representing tbe supposed theln equal to any crime, even
company would relinquish the right board of ednoation then addressed tbe al murder itself. Some have thought them D. A. Robinson of Bangor, president of broad were settled the ontoorae of the
granted last year to go down Water street dermen In relation to the appropriation the enemies of religion, otbers tbe ene the Maine Medlosl assoolatlon; Dr. C. meeting was In doubt but Bowdoln's men
In ^bose events had all tbe best of it and
if the right was given to go by the route for tbe new sohoolhonse. He repeated tbe mles of republleau Institntions. It will H. Gibbs, Livermore Falls.
not be worth my time, this evening, to
tbe soore at tbe wind-up stood In her . fa
above named. An order was passed au' facts of the crowded condition of tbe correct
these Impressions. I allnde to
tbdriising the company to erpct poles on Bohoolhonses in the npper part of tbe olty this curiosity about our mysteries because KENNEBEC CONGBBGATIONA LISTS vor 71 to 46.
The annual meeting of tbe FCennebeo
the streets asked for.
has been oonoeived with
Tbe summaries;
which have been published In the recent this mysticism
to ourselves to a degree unknown oonferenoe of Congregational ohurohea
100 yard dash—Won by Cotton, Colby;
The committee to whom was referred issues of The Mall and asked for an ap' respect
by any other secret order. It Is only neo- will be held at Litohfleld Corners, Maine, Merrill, Bowduin, second; Potter, Bow
the petition for the new concrete sidewalk proprlatlon of $13,000 for building a six essary to observe that no institution could
doin, third. Time, 10 4-6.
on West Winter street reported favorably room building. When asked if he did not possibly have survived eo many oentnrles on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jnne 15 and
Half mile ran—Won by Babb, Bow
16,
beginning
on
Tuesday
at
3
o’olook,
doln ; Severy, Colby, second; Hooke, Col
and recommended a five-foot walk from think It wise to build a building whioh and have received tbe nnquallfled endorse
Pleasant street to Dalton strbet and one would contain eight rooms, having ment of BO many noble men, had It not p.m., the preacher being Rev. J. S. by, third. Time, 8.16.
been for tbe faot that its Inner workings Williamson of Angnsta.
180 yard hnrdle—Won by Sylvester,
of the same width on Dalton street from enough finished at present to meet the are jnst and rlgbtuons.
Bowdoln; Cotton, Colby, second; Gould,
Winter street to Nudd. The same com needs of today so that tbe cost now wonld
8. A third distinguishing mark of onr
Bowdoln, third. Time, 10 8-6.
TIRED, NERVOUS, SLEEPLESS
mittee on the petition for a new concrete be about the same as a six-room builldng order is the singnlar faot that it has been
440 yard dash—Won by Hooke, Colby;
Men and women—how gratefully they Sylvester, Bowdoln, second; Beane, Bow
walk on Western avenuS reported that oompleted, Mr. Lane replied that In bis especially condemned by the great Roman
Catholic ohuroh as no other institution write abont Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Onoe doln, third. Time 58 8-6.
oplnion'if snob action was taken that eV' has. I would not knowingly speak a helpless and disoonraged, having lost all
Mile rnn—Won by Babb, Bowdoln;
ery member of the olty government wonld word against any Christian sect. What faith In medioines, now in good health Willard, Bowdoln, second; A. J, Hamlin,
I
wish
to
say
Is
this,
that
tbe
charges
of
and
“able
to
do
niy
own,”
beoausa
Bowdoln, third. Time, 6.88 8-6.
Good habits, be glad In three or fonr years from now. this ohuroh and Its hostility are based Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to enrich
820 yard hurdle—Won by Hooke, Col
“'healthful exercise, Aldermen Lunt, Gilpatrlok and Boutelle upon imaginary ideas. Masonry' Is no and pnrlfy tbe blood and mako tbe weak
by; Sylvester, Bowdoln, second; Cotton,
■ and proper medi- favored the building of an eight-room
enemy of any sect. It Is entirely unseo- strong—this is experience of a host of peo Colby, third. Time 89 seconds.
I cation are the
880 yard dash—Won by Merrill, Bow
I three great con- building. Alderman Lunt then Intro tarlan, though preeminently respecting ple.
jservators of duced an order providing for an aproprla- religious Instltntionsj The fears of this
doln; Cotton, Colby, second; Fogg, Cclhea1th. Good
sect are simply groundless. That Is all.
Hood's Pills are the best family oathar- by. third. Time, 84 3-6.
' health is the greatest tion of $18,000 for the oonstrnotion of an
4. Masonry Is still farther oharaoterPole vault—Won by Chapman, Bow
beautifier. Neither a eight-room building on the lot recently ized by its etbioal teaching. All the se tio and liver medicine. Gentle, rellablr,
doln ; Fogg and Doughty, Colby, tied for
snre.
man nor a woman can
cret orders are Jonnded on good and right
second place. Height 8 ft. 11)^ in.
have an attractive person putobased of Mrs. Scribner and Mr.Cralg.
ality who suffers from ill- Tbe order was passed by both branches. eous prinolples, I mean all whloh oomPutting 16 pound shot-Yfon by H. M.
mand
tbe
attention
and
Interest
of
men
health. If it were not for
! Hamlin, Bowdoln; Soanneli, Colby, sec
OUR VALUATION.
Alderman Lang for tbe oommlttee on and women in general. Tbe ethlos of
disorders of the digestive organs, nineThe board of assessors has oompleted ond; Gould, Bowdoln, third. Distance,
tenths of the medical books in the world appropriations then repotted and by an Masonry, however, are conveyed in words
could be safely destroyed. Not only the order the appropriations for the year end that are unique as respeots their phraseol its work and tho valuation lists are ready 81 ft. 9>4 In.
Running high jump-First place tie
minor maladies, but the majority of serious
ogy. They Have a peculiar obarm and
diseases have their inception in a disorder ing January 81, 1898, were made as fol go to the very heart of tbe candidate who for the taxes for tho coming year to bo among Gardlnor, Sylvester, Gould, and
ed digestion. Consumption is undoubtedly lows.
Babb, Bowdoln. Height, 4 ft.9K Inobes.
is being Initiated. The oarldnal virtues, made up. It will be of Interest to know
the most deadly enemy with which man
Throwing 16 pound hammer—Won by
that
the
valuation
of
tbe
city
as
found
by
the
tenets
of
brotherly
love,
relief,
and
kind has to contend. Like all other wast
Bells and olooks
$18136
Severy, Dolby; Scannell, Colby, second;
truth are all explained In a unique man tbe board Is over $100,000 more than It S. M.' Hamlin, Bowdoln, third. Dlsing diseases, it has its origin in disorders
Ooupons
880000
of the digestive organs. As a result of these
ner, whloh Is moat Irapressive. Mason was last year. This Inorease has not been tanoo, 71 ft. 8H.
Common sobools
10,00000
disorders, the appetite falls off; the life-giv
ry Is not of. itself an organized religions
City hall
60000
Running broad jump—Won by Merrill,
ing elements of the food are not properly
seot, as many falsely suppose, bnt Is obar- made by tbe raising of tbe valuation of Bowdoln; Gardiner, Bowloln, second;
Current expenses
600000
assimilated; the blood becomes thin and im
any
property
from
what
it
was
assessed
aoterized
by
a
religious
spirit.
County
tax
6463
98
pure; and all the tissues of the body are im
Cotton, Colby, third. Uistanoes, 18 ft.
6. Masonry is especially oharaoterlzed last year but rather is <tbe result of new IMin.
Free library
60000
perfectly and improperly nourished; the
by tbe faot that it recognizes the spirit- property. New buildings, new dwelling
lungs become clogged with inert, half dead
Fire department
600000
Two-mlle run—Won by Babb, Bow
tissues that offer an attractive soil for tha
nal element and life. No atheist can ever
High school
660000
doln; Severy, Colby, aeoond; A. J. Ham
invasion of the germs of consumption. It
be made a Mason, if known to be snob. houses and new stoeks of goods are al lin, Bowdoln, third. Time, 18.88 8-6.
Interest
810000
has been said thousands of times that con
Every candidate mnst make known tbe most wholly responsible for the Increase
Mtsoellaneous .
800000
sumption is incurable. It is not.
faot that he believes in God, otherwise he In tbe amonnt total. Btoyoles have been
W. S. Heath, post, G.A.B. 100 00
Ninety-eight per cent, of all cases of con
oonld never be initiated.
Maine Water company
8860 00
sumption are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
assessed this year bnt In a different man “Oar little girl had diarrhoea In a very
6. Masonry is oharaoterlzed by the pe600 00
New streets
-fiTedical Discovery. It corrects all disorders
ner
than was followed a year ago. Then bod form. We tried everything we oonld
onllar
restraining
Inflneiioe
wblob
it
ex
of the digestive otgans, invigorates the liver
8500 00
think of but without effect until we got
New sidewalks
all
wheels
were valued alike and a nnt Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Stnwberry,
and makes the appetite keen and the assim
erts upon tbe llvee of its membere. To
600 00
New bridges
ilation perfect; it makes new blood, pure
whisper good counsel in a brother’s ear form tax was assessed for eaoh. This which helped her right away.” Mrs. Ann
8800 00
Polloe
blood, and lots of it. It builds new and
is a oardinal principle. No man is know year tbe assessors have plaoed them on Borgman, Verban, Sanllao Co., Mlob.
860 00
Printing
healthy tissue. It is the great flesh-builder.
ingly received into tbe order who is not
160 00
Parks
It acts directly on the lungs, driving out all
a moral, boneat. upright man standing tbe list at what seemed. In their judg
1600 00
Sewers
impurities and disease germs. Thousands
well in tbe oommnnity where be llvee, a ment, to be their real value. Thus tbe
WILL DO IT ALL RIGHT.
7000 00
have testified to its merits. All good drug
Streets
eenelble man, and one wbo is oapable of wheels have been valued from $86 to $76
gists keep it.
Support of poor
10.000 00
In
nply
to Tbe Mall's reference to tbe
getting a living and hae steady oooupation eooh and the owners will be obliged to
Street lights
8800 00
T. W. Barnhart,
No. 446 Dewitt Street, Bufoffer
of
Mr.
Andrew Carnegie to give
or
honorable
bnslnees.
State
tax
16,798
86
falo, N. Y., writes: ‘As I have not answered
7. Maaonio rituals are replete with pay taxes at the regular rate on thoae $8600 to tbe Gardiner Library aasoelatlon
your last letter yet, I will now write to you. 1
New sohoolhonse
18,000 00
took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover for
Instmotlon. If one were to perfectly nn- flgarea. Slnoe the approprlatlona have If tbe aame amount ooald be raised else
Sohoolhonse lot
1800 00
eczema, and it cured me. I can always find a
derstand all of the allaalona in the ritual been made by tbe olty government It Is
good word for Dr. Pierce.”
etbioal, religions, pbilosopbleal, soientiflo found that the tax rate for tbe coming where, tbe Gardiner Reporter-Journal
$108,970 48.
Good health is the best endowment.
says:
and blstorioal snbjeots, in every degree,
The tazM will be doe on the first day from the flrat to the thirty-third, one year will be 88 mills on tbe dollar. Tbe
Thoseiwdio have it cannot be too carefttl to
“Gardiner will do It all right, neigh
preserve itl Constipation is the worst of July and interest at 6 per cent, will be wonld really be a learned and aooom- aaoastors are now busy at work making bor. It waa only a few months ago that
enemy of good health. It causes nearly
pllahed man. Whoever oompoeed thoae np tbe tax lista.
Gardiner pulled off Its ooat, and raised a
every disorder known to physicians. Dr. charged after October 1.
$86,000 shoe factory fund, and do not
Pierce’s .Pleasant Pellets are a sure, swift,
In session of the mnniolpal oflBoers U- rltuala were aobolarly, bright, praotioal
men of lelteia and affalro. One who has
think for a minute that Gardlntr will
safe and permanent cure for constipation.
oenses
to
rnn
blllard
balls
were
granted
to
One little .Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and
ever been initiated into other ordera finds
Pan blood la the leoret of health. Bar- allow Mr. Carnegie’s macnlfloent offer to
two. a mild cathartio. Xhi
hey never
H. B. JudUns and O. B. MlUer.
snob ritnals tame in oomparison with tbe dook Blood Bitten Ineotee pan blood. go a-beggtng.
Dnyfgists sell them.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PLEASANT EVENING.

Rev.W. Ml. Slaughter,
OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Writes of the Ban.flts Received From Or»Mllat* Restorative Nervine.

Important Easiness Transacted at Meet
ing Wednesday Evening.

PLEASANT REUNION.

g^ I

R. MILES' Ro.'^lor.'itlvo Norvlno is
p.artli'ul.'irly adapted to tho restora
tion of lioaltli broken down by liard
mental work. Rev. W. M. Slanpliterof Now
liaveii. \V. Va.. writes: "1 sufTered with c.xtremo nervousness, dlz/.lness, dull and norvoius headaohes and slei'i)Iossncss. My heart
came to Uonblinp me, I waa short of breath
from the least e.\erllon, :ind sulTered much
pain In my left side.
.Medli'lne and physlDr.
ei:ins pave me no re
Milos’
lief. I procured Dr.
Miles' Res t orat I vo
Nervine, New Heart
Restores
Cure and Nerve and
,'Heaith
Liver rills, and I am
sure no words of com
mendation as to there sub scan ho toostronp.
I sleep withe dlz;;lno.ss and lainfused feel
ing have dl .appeare.l, my ho:irt irouhlcs mo
no more and I feel perfectly well."
Dr. Mile..,' Uemedle.s aro sold by all drug
gists under a positive pmininteo, Urst bottle
benellts or money refunded.
Rook on
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

^Nervine:

Consumption
^ can be Cured
DB. SOBENOK'S PDLMONIO STBUP

cured thousands
Send for blibook. Itefk'fo.

PE.

J. H. 8CHKN0K A

80N, PbiUdelphte.

TThc tJifi ^
Doctor Saysj ^ ^
I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or twot doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”
“

They cozt 35 cenu only. See that he
gives you the right kind, the ‘L. F.'
Avoid imitationz.

We sell more NERVEASB than all other
headache remedies combined. This is the
best testimonial to its merits, in our opinion,
it could possibly have.
Curtis & Si'INOBLl, Lynn, Mass.

NERVEASE
Removes the cause. That is the reason
^why it cures any headache in five minutes.
■ Ail druggists, or by mail, 35 C«iits.

NERVEASE ra., Boaton, Mass.

H EATER S^No
RA.DIA.XORS
HOT WATER or STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY'EfnClENCY’DURABIUTY
Frnri for Imndioinf iiunphlpt. ” Mow Ikft to Heat Our

Ilom.H. ’

OlinNEY HEATER MFO. CO.

113 FranklliuStrMt, comar Goucrau, BoatM, I

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained sad oU Fat-'
lent businesaconducCed for MoozaaTC Fezs.

OUR Orricf IS Oppositz u, S.

patzhtOppicz

and we cansecure patent in less «!■"« tti.n
remote from Woshingluo.
|
Send model, drawing or photo,, with descrip-'
tJon. We advise, if patenuble or not, free of'
charge. Our fee not due till patept is secured. ,
I A Famphlzt, “ How to ObWn Patents,” with
coat of some in the U, S. and foceiga countries;
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWACO.
OPP. FATZNT OPFIOZ, WASNIWaTON. 0. C.

I ■ '1

iUPfP

The Watervile Mail

to Illinois. He fought the good fight
for free speech there until one night dur
ing an attack on bis newspaper ofllce,
which was.but a repetition of several sim
ilar affairs, ho was shot dead. The nob
got the press, which was the object o
their raid, and threw It Into the river, but
Lovejoy’s. martyr death served a purpose
possibly more effective than longer life
might have been able to acooinpllsb, and
in these days not only of free speech
but of free men hie memory is reverenced
in the city whose citizens took his life.

that score for the man, but not other
wise. The case seems to bo one of brutal
ity rather than of Insanity.

CURRENT COMMENT.
Blow Old Augusta.

Augusta will celebrate Its centennial,
but there won’t be an.v fire crackers or en
gine squirting. Elmply orations, and any 1«
quantity of them. In faot the olty will
have quite a start on Its second century. If
all the speeches on the programme are de
livered. It may be an economical cele
bration, but It won’t please the chil
dren.—Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
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OTEY OF VIRGINIA.

The Colby freshman athletes did not
■
S
M ■
#a
I ■
■■■
I P*
win from their Bowdoln contemporaries
but
they
kept
them
hustling
all
the
way
ISO Main Street
Waterrllle, Me
through. Bowdoln has made more of
field and track athletios for many years
than Colby has and the effect of it Is seen
Mail Publishing Company.
In the work of her freshmen as well as
Beed's Oreat Service,
her ’varsity team. Nowhere else does the
PtJBLISHKBS AKD PBOPKIErORS.
It has fallen to Thomas B. Reed to
ohanoe to win depend so much on the
right sort of a spirit and faithful train render vital assietanoe to three presidents
In tbe exboutlon of their policies. In the
ing as It does In athletic oontests. Nat whole history of the government there
Governor Wolcott.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9, 1897.
ural ability has hardly more to do with Is no other service which parallels tl^is.
The people of the good commonwealth the result than does careful preparation. As speaker of the Fifty-first oongresM,
with Its close majority, Mr. Reed pre
of Massachusetts have reason to be exvented a free coinage bill from reaching
tremoly proud of their governor. Ho is,
A Changed Condition.
Perhaps it Is just as well that Har President Harrison, much to the latter’s
like the majority of his predecessors, a vard’s victories In athletios come very satisfaction, after the senate had commit
One of the most noteworthy ohangoe
cultured
gentleman who brought to Ms seldom. If they are to be celebrated by des ted itself. As the leader of the Bepnbllthat have ooonrred In the last 00 years In
high office, the experience and natural ecration of the statue of the founder of oans of the honse Mr. Reed enabled Pres
the country districts of New^England, or
qualifications necessary to a proper dis the college. Twice has this offense been ident Cleveland to carry out bis earnest
^least In Maine, Is seen In the alradst
desire to repeal the Sherman silver pur
charge
of Its duties. He did more than committed after some athletic victory and chasing act. And more recently, the
complete disappearance of the relationship
that. Ho became the governor not of the although the great body of the students power of bis Individuality has enabled
that used to exist between the farmer and
party to whoso votes he owed his election are probably In no wise to blame for the President McKinley to delay the belliger
his help. Time was when farming In
hut of the whole State. Governor Wolcott act of some addle-headed fellow the stig ency resolution until he can formulate
Maine was profitable enough to admit offully his Cuban policy. Three adminis
Is, In other words, the Impartial executive ma of it rests In a measure on them all.
trations Mr. Reed has put under deep
the farmer's hiring one or more men to
head of a great commonwealth, Instead
obligations to him, while at the same
assist him In his farmVork. Indeed, at
Poor
old
Augusta’s
moment
of
time carrying out bis own views of what
of the partisan leader of the men who
that time, which was before the Introduc
voted for him. The reforms that have triumph In baseball was brief. For a tbe public weal demanded.—St. Louis
tion of labor saving farm Implements, It
been set on foot In the various depart few fleeting days she bad the unspeakable Globe-Democrat.
was necessary for the farmer to hire help
ments of the city of Boston and of the felicity of standing at the head of the
A Short Hunt.
If be was to do any considerable amonnt
State have been encouraged by him and Maine league. Then the Inevitable ooGuv.
Wolcott,
of Massachusetts has been
of farming. Now Improved farming
without fear or favor he has lent his aid ourred and her team fell, probably never rebuking very sharply members of official
tools and machinery make the necessity
to the purification of the public service. to rise again and she took her natural boards of the State government, who have
for hiring help leas, and at the same time
The ties of partisanship have less hold place lower down In the list. It would been engaged In lobbying before the leg
the character of the workmen has
islature In behalf of certain measures.
upon him than the bonds of duty as an hardly do for Augusta to maintain the Gov. Powers, of Maine, would not have
changed. It used to bo the ease that the
officer of the State and In this respect he elevated position that she ocoupled for a to bunt very long to find oooaslon for the
“hired man” occupied a position of not a
furnishes a refreshing contrast to many of little while at the opening of the season. same kind of a rebuke.—Portland Sunday
little Importance, not to say dignity. In
the men who hold like responsible posi She has become so accustomed to the Times.
the average country household. He was
tall end of the race that she could not
tions.
often the son of some farmer whose acres
bear the exparlence of being a leader. A
aine
were'not broad enough to require the la
session of the legislature and a winning
Unwise Neglect.
bor of all the sons and not Infrequently ho
ball team, all inside of a twelve-month,
The town of Newport Is engaged In
There is room for the suspicion that
was. In general Intelligence and thrift,
would have been too much good fortune tbe worthy task of starting a public
quite the equal of his employer. He was the farmers have’ not looked after the for the capital olty to sustain in one year.
library.
practically a member of the family of the oatorplllar pest so carefully this spring
as
they
ought.
The
worms
are
abundant
A Washington county exchange, speak
farmer for whom ho was working and he
The Bookland Courier-Gazette has been
was treated with the respect that the Im and have completely, stripped many fruit resurrecting the Goolidge murder and the ing of tbe recent demise of a prominent
portance of his position and his high per trees, besides doing the same for many various theories as to the fate of the mur physician, says he died of uraemic poison
sonal character seemed to demand. In other varieties of trees outside the or derer after his conviction. One corre ing, aged 84 years.
many oases a young man worked for sev chards. Left alone this year, the chances spondent is very certain that Ooolldge
If it had not been for the poor aim of
Washington,
D.
C.—Consmssraan have been tried and found futile.
eral years for the same employer until he are that they will appear in much greater died in California many years after the tbe drunken shooter at So. Waterboro, Peter J. Otey has distinguished himself
“There Is less hesitation nowadays
abundance
another
season
and
If
they
had accumulated enough from his savings
by active and honorable service in the among Intelligent people in attending to
awful
event
which
made
his
name
In
there
would
have
been
another
murder
honse of representatives, where be was the beginnings of poor health. It Is well
to partly pay for a farm of his own and. If do the orchardlsts will have a big job on famous. Then, again, there are pub to set down to Maine’s discredit.
sent from the Sixth district of Virginia. known that disease Is progressive and
prospered, he too In a few years became their hands. An ounce of prevention Is lished affidavits from several prison
On the floor of tbe house and in the com cumulative, easy to drive out at the
worth
In
this
case,
as
In
most
others,
a
The
Bangor
News
observes
that
tbe
employer Instead of workman. Today
officials, men of good character. In whioh
mittee room he is a oonspiouous advo start, but a menace to life when allowed
pound
of
cure.
A
walk
In
some
sections
the conditions arc generally different.
they sweat that Coolldge died in prison. work on tbe roads up in tbe country i^n cate of measures for the advancement of to entrench Itself in any organ of the
of
this
city
show
what
a
nuisance
these
The help on the farm Is too frequently
A theory which apparently reoonolles unincorporated places will be greatly. de good government. In what high honor body. If people would consider head
composed of men of whoso antecedents pests may easily become. In some sec these conflicting statements is advanced layed this year on account of the faot that Paine’s celery compound is held in aches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sleepless
tbe family of this dtatlnguisbed legislator ness, indigestion and languid feelings in
and character little Is known, and there tions the walks and the roads are fairly to the effect that some person who closely tbe county employs no submarine divers. appears from the following letter:
their true light and as seriously os they
alive
with
them,
and
there
was
yesterday
have been not a few cases In Maine In
Dear Sirs:—For years I have been a deserve to be and make a stand against
resembled Coolldge was secured to take
really
danger
of
the
pedestrian’s
slip
The
Blddeford
Record
has
discovered
great sufferer from neuralgia, and during them at ones by means of Paine’s cel
the last few years of terrible crimes com
his place in prison and was substituted
mitted by men taken In ns strangers for ping by treading upon the creatures on for the murderer before he entered the that Mayor Heard is the owner of a parcel the past winter was advised to try your ery compound, there would be a wonder
Paine’s celery compound, and I used two ful diminution in tbe amonnt of kidney,
the sake of getting their services on the the plank walks In some localities. It prison walls, tho scheme being, after of real estate in that clty'on wb*loh he has bottles of it with great benefit. I was so liver and heart disease.”
would
paid
seem
as
If
the
orchardlsts
had
had
no
taxes
since
1891,tbe'troable
being
farm. The change is not a pleasant one
Any one who reads the heartfelt, em
much pleased with it that I persuaded my
Coolldge was safely out of the way, for
and adjustment to It is by no means yet time enough this spring, when the the impostor to declare the fraud and that tbe city Is able to furnish no accurate brother, John Floyd, to use It. He had phatic lettrs that have appeared here
weather prevented them from attending
description of tbe property.
been having a bad form of nervous dys from men and women who owe their
perfect.
pepsia, and now, after using the com health and often their lives to Paine’s
to their ordinary farm duties,to attend to secure his own release. According to the
There is no evidence that tbe Aroos pound for two months, is so mnoh im oelfry compound will be Impressed by
the destruction of these troublesome theory the fellow died^ ,before be had a
chance to carry out bis plan of escape took farmers Intend to let tbe low price proved that we feel sure a third bottle tho sincerity in every line.
Crying Babies in Public.
creatures.
“This great modern scientific Invlgoraand was examined as Coolldge by tbe of potatoes drive them out of the business. will complete his cure. Every one has
A writer In a Dexter paper complains
spoken of the 'Viarked change for the bet tor and health-maker Is doing an enor
prison
officials,
who,
of
course,
knew
The
indications
are
that
tbe
planting
ter in bis appearance. Respectfully,
mous amount of lasting good these June
of the disturbance caused by a lustyA Need.
nothing of any exchange of persons. The area this season will be increased 90 per
days. Its success In making people well
Mrs. Mallle Floyd Otey.
lunged baby at church and at the sohoo
Time is money and for that reason the tbeoty Is somewhat plausible but par cent over that of last year.
This in one of some 16 nr 20 letters has had no parallel In tbe history of med
graduation exercises at the town hall
from United States congressmen or mem icine. It has cured thousands of oases
residents of this city ought to petition takes a little too much of the A. ConanIn both instances the exercises wore ser
the management of the Maine Central Doyle variety of iBtory to be universally
There is one thing about this seasou. bers of their families, that have recently of rhenmatlsm and neuralgia, many of
appeared In the newspapers here, heartily long standing that have been despaired of
lously Interrupted, the baby’s howls
to allow all local trains on the Augusta accepted.
It farnishes interesting variety. One recommending Pali e’s celery compound. by friends and physicians.
drowning the exhortations of the minis
branch of their lines to stop at a sub
One of the most eminent physicians
“Compared with other remedies, its
gardener’s peas are up and In blossom
ter and the oratorical efforts of the grad
The Lewlstou Sun calls President Mc while bis neighbor’s are not yet planted in the city, being interviewed by one of permanent cures stand out ns a mountain
station to be established somewhere on
uates. The writer’s complaints open up
does beside a mole hill. If all the men
Front street. Nearly all the passen Kinley to task for his Ingratitude to It is the latest season on the whole, how the papers, says:
“Paine's celery compound marks a and women who have entirely got rid of
an Interesting question as to what proper
the
veterans
of
the
war,
shown
by
his
gers from or to the city depart from, or
ever, that has been seen for many years. tremendous stride in the cure of diseases. nervons debility, threatened nervous
rights the parents of such a child have in
come to. Main street first of all and the failure to appoint them to Important po
“No remedy has ever succeeded In driv exhaustion,sleeplessness and such organic
the matter of bringing him before the
A dove committed sniolde Thursday ing out the underlying causes of ner troubles as kidney, liver and stomach
gain of time by being alio wed to board sitions. The faot that Gen. Alger is the
public on such occasions. The majority
and leave the trains at a Front street president’s secretary of war doesn’t look morning by banging himself on a book vous and organic troubles so surely and diseases by Its help, during tbe past year
rapidly. No remedy represents so com alone, could be brought together, what
of mothers would doubtless prefer to stay
statlun would In the aggregate amount as if he had entirely neglected the vet just below the tower on City hall in prehensive a knowledge of nervons ex an army of grateful people It would
at homo with their babies ratber than
Portland.
His
dead
body
Is
in
plain
erans
and
so
far
as
many
of
tho
other
to a groit deal. It Is but a step from
haustion. It cures where other, means make!”’
tafio the embarrassing consciousness that
the principal business street of the olty positions named by the Sun In the foreign sight from tbe street and the doves who
their darlings were the cause of disturb
to Front street whereas the journey to service go the clroumstanpes of the cases formerly made tbe roof of the big build of those reuelvlng money from the sick prise that tbe animal is so affected, but
ing all the rest of the audience, but
the present station requires from five to amply justified the president in the ing their play-ground have now de' fund pretty nearly all the time since be he cheerfully takes him again at a dis
there are others less considerate. They
ten minutes. It could be no great choices he has made. Many of the place: sorted It.
joined but was finally forced to go to count and then waits for another victim.
have been fortified In their positions, too,
hardship to the road to stop Its trains at mentioned by the Sun are such as to
A Bath farmer found on going into his work. He wanted to get hurt and Is said
by the reckless assertion of some of their
that point and It would be a great con demand service difficult and delicate on dooryard one morning recently a whole to have asked one of his fellow workmen
Any one who Is at all inclined to be
pastors, who have declared they had jus
venience to travelers from and to the olty. the part of the man chosen. It has been team. In the carriage were a dozen or to bit his hand with a plokaxe but the superstitious, says tbe Portland Argus,
as soon the babies would cry as not, so
the case In many instances that the man fifteen empty beer bottles, telling their man refused. Later by a genuine accolmight have discovered a pile of good luck
long as the parents have a chance to at
appointed must needs have special train own story. Consequently, tbe farmer dont he sank his own pjokaxe Into his
The
olty
of
Havana
Is
afflicted.
It
Is
at
by making a trip to Wldgery’s wharf yes
tend church. The statement was prob
ing for the work entrusted to him. How took oare of the outfit until tbe owner or foot and was disabled In earnest. He is
terday where the old schooner July Ann
ably untrue when it was made, for no present the headquarters of General Wey- ever brave a soldier a man may have
hirer, put in an appearance, still drunk, nowMrawlng his allowance all right but WM discharging a cargo of horse shoes
ler,
yellow
fever
is
raging
there,
and
a
■pastor can enjoy having his pulpit efforts
been be may yet be entirely unfitted for but overjoyed to find the property unin Is confined to theihonBe and not at all sat
which had been oulleoted at various points
Interfered With by a squalling youngster street railway strike is In progress.
the work demanded of the Incumbent of jured.
isfied with the condition of affairs. He along tbe ooast. There were nine tons of
but It sounded amiable to say^that he did
the place to be filled. It must be remem
If Lewiston bad waked up to the need
Once In a while the people living near wanted an easy sort of an accident that horse shoes piled up on the wharf and
and so one of those pious fibs, which ar
bered, too, that the years of the average
would enable him to loaf around town.
quite a few Idlers lingered around them
of
that
new
theatre
In
time,
she
might
not uncommon, was told to fit the case.
veteran are beginning to sit somewhat the Blddeford Pool, as it Is called, have a
possibly hoping to absorb some of tbe pro
The Dexter complainant has a practical perhaps have saved her ohanoe to enter heavily upon him. Most of the men who lot of excitement over tbe visit of big
Hon. George Walker, of Portland, who verbial good luck which horse shoes are
schools
of
pollock.
Monday
there
was
suggeetlon that he offers to obviate such tain the Maine Mnsloal Festival.
marched and fought In the armies of the
has just returned from WMhlngton conn- supposed to possess. Tbe July Ann is
trouble as that which has filled his soul
Union are approaching the scriptural one of these visitations and a great num ty says that the continued rain has been
one of tbe most picturesque crafts to be
The graduates of the various oolleges limit, beyond which their years are fore ber of the fish were seouted. One man
With
Bis Idea of abating the
a good thing for the lumbermen of that seen on the ooMt today. She Is what is
waded
Into
the
water
with
rubber
boots
and
other
Institutions
of
learning
scat
xmlsanee U aa follows:
told to be marked by labor and sorrow.
bM kept the MaohlM river known m a “Finkey,” being pointed at
“ We suggest that In every public place tered over the land will beer a great The average man does not enter upon on and with a pitchfork tumbled over 600 section.
up,
and
for
the first time in the history both ends and la always an object ’ of In
a sort of trap door be arrangkl and any many words of wisdom In the next week
pounds of tbe fish on shore and another is
one oonring In with a ohlld should be In- or two. If they remember half of them work with whleh he is not familiar with reported to have thrown out over 1 00 of the lumber business uf Maine every tereet at every port she visits. Although
entire suooess at so great an age os 70 and
dnoed to sit on It. When the ohlld yellSj
log hM been taken from the headwaters tbe July Ann Is 76 years old she is stlU
will do well and If they oarry out the experlenoes which fell to the lot of pounMrtthe speaker by pressing a button on thpto
'the''bd6m.' ’This metins a Very gboi quite a'stanneh oraft and her owner,Oapt.
some
of
the
useful
precepts
they
bear.
In
floor with bis foot can let the trap dour
Tbe ifbtiet of a Blddeford hotel, p6 a
the average soldier were not such, either,
bn8lnMB''’for'the
milts. Mr. Walktr'sald Band, hM no trouble In getting her In
down and land the disturbers Into the their own lives, they will do still better.
as tended to preserve bis powers. Presi sessed of small oapltxl but a great eye for that the lumber "out by the mills there
basement from which they can find an
sured In the strongest companies.
dent McKinley would be the last man to business, has acquired a small fortune this season will be about 10,000,000 feet.
«zlt.”
The finest manhood of the South took offer a slight to his old comrades. Be during the lost month. Whether he got
A few years ago the average wm about
part In her great struggle for the right of knows too well the value of their services a private tip from tbe weather authorities
Ralph Hollis, a man of unquestioned
three times as much, and even now It
The Lovejoy Monument.
seoeaslon. The rebel brigadiers have and the measure of their worth.
or not, he went to work and bought a
veracity,
told a representative of the Ban
would be eMy to supply 20,000,000 feet
stock of umbrellas and put up a sign ad
The erection of a monument to tb been sneered at but they were sent to
yearly to the mills, but the cutting ca gor Commercial that he made a very Im
The milkmen that furnish tbe city of vertising them for letting purposes. The
memory of Elijah Paris Lovejoy at Alton eongress from the South because they
pacity of the mills bM deersMed, and portant discovery a few 'days ago at a
111., oonstltntes the payment of a debt were the ablest men the people had to rep Portland are thoroughly aroused on tbe demand wm so great that he soon bad to
the amount sent down, together witb short distance from bis home In Exeter.
long due. It would have seemed more resent them and now their sons are oom- question of complying with the demands Inorease his stock and for all but five or
what was left over fi«m iMt year, will He had gone Into his pasture to look for a
meet had the olty of Alton provided all Ing to congress In their places. The new of the olty board of health that every cow six days for os many- weeks he has been
benbawk’s nest which he thought might
Insure a good seasou’s work.
the funds for the monument but as Its senator from Florida sits In the same seat from which the milk supply of the olty Is J ast coining money.
be found In a strip of woods. Coming out
cost was^tSO.OOO and the olty Is not large ocoupled by bis father before that gentle made up shall be tested with tuberculin.
A
man
In
Glenburn
Is
fMt
growing
of
the woods he saw two aniamls some
In Patten’s pasture over in tbe sub
thaVoould hardly be expeoted. The re man resigned to fight under the Confed At a meeting to protest against the order urbs of “Brooklyn” Is a spring which Is rich trading horses. He recently came dlstanoe away, much larger than dogs, of
of the board there were some four hun curbed up and contains about four feet Into possession of a good-looking chestnut a gray color and apparently at play. He
tributive justloe of,' Alton’s oontrlbntlng erate fiag.
to this monument fnhd Is apparent In the
dred of the milkmen present and they depth of water, writes 'the Bowdolnbam horse which Is all right except that It oo- watched them for a moment, then raising
light of the historical faot that It was In
There are very good reasons for believ discussed tbe subject In very warm lan correspondent of tbe Richmond Bee. On OMlonally bM a fit, and then It Is all the sight of bis rifle to give him what he
Alton that Lovejoy was shot to death aa a ing that the orlme at Benton Falls was guage. It was at first decided to fight tbe Friday, Lltboo Allen went for some water wrong. He sells or swaps the horse on thought ^M tbe proper elevation, he lev
martyr to the oaoM of freedom of speech not the result of jealousy or religious ex demands of tbe board but finally the and discovered a young Stockman boy, good terms, solely on tbe strength of the eled the rifle and discharged It. Tbe ani
In 1887. Lovejoy was a Maine boy, a citement, or anything else of the sort, but whole matter was left to the executive bis head plunged deep Into the muddy animal’s appearance, and then awaits mals bounded Into the sdr and started for
native of the town of Albion, was gradua 8lmp)y sheer bad temper. It is reported committee of tbe association. For some bottom of the spring, and his toes floating developments. His iMt victim wm a tbe woods In whioh they disappeared be
ted In the fifth class that Golby Univer that Mrs. Clapp refused some trifling re reason State Veterinary Bailey Is taking on the placid surface, Allen promptly Bangor meatman. One morning several fore be could get another shot. Their dis
sity—then Watervllle College—turned quest made by her husband and there sides with tbe milkmen, maintaining pulled him out, and after giving him days ago the horse had a fit while com appearance WM followed Immediately by
out and after teaching a while and then upon Clapp set upon her with the utmost that tbe demands of the board of health proper drainage he wm, to all appear ing down State Street bill and ran away, the appearance of several sheep and
preaching ' finally settled down to that savagery, first beating and kicking her are / unreasonable and unnecessary. In ances, uninjured.
and serious damage wm narrowly avert some cattle, apparently frightened, or
Tooatlon for whioh be seemed beat adapt Into partial Insensibility and then at view of the faot that Dr. Bailey has
ed. The horse “came to," and wm they ran Into the open and turning looked
ed, joumallam. He tried bis band In tempting to finish bis work by cutting been In the forerank of those who have I A York county man belongs to a secret driven through Central street, when be back at the woods In a startled yay. Mr.
Missouri and In the oolnnms of bis paper her throat.. If giving way to a naturally demanded that tuberculosis be carefully society which Is also a beneficiary organl- had another fit and the driver had to Hollis firmly believes that tbe animals
stdvlaed the gradual emanolpatton of the vicious and habitually unrestrained bad guarded against by Maine farmers, bis utlon, paying a certain sum per we^k to bleed him, before hs became oonsoloua were wolves. Be knows that they oonld
slaves. That dootrlne was not salted to temper be a oonoluslve symptom of insan attitude In the present Instance seems a sick members or those disabled by acci Usually tbe horse Is taken back to Its not have been doge m they looked exactly
dent. One member hM been on tbe list original ownw who expresses great sur like and were of a more rangy b ulld.
Missouri soil and be was forced to move ity then there may be^ some excuse on bit strange, to say the least
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LOCAL MATTERS.
EYCDts of the Week in and
abODt the City.
The Kennebec restaurant In the Flood
block has closed its doors.
There will bb a special meetlnR of the
city government Wednesday evening.
On account of the absence of Prof. R.
B. Ball there was no band concert last
«venlng os was oontemplated.
There will be a special meeting of Bay
ard company, tomorrow evening, for drill
in preparation, for field day.
The Bobulars of the high school are
pleased to learn that Principal Bowman
Is on the rapid road to recovery.
The Unlversallst Y. P. 0. U. will hold
a strawberry festival at the church par
lors Wednesday evening at 7.80.

Theron E. Doe of China was in the city
today.

News Abeal Peeple.

A part of what was formerly known as
Miss Rebeooa Dyer of Auburn was the
the Wall farm in Winslow, on the road guest of Miss E. J. Bartlett over Snndayabove the HolUngeworth & Whitney mill,
Ed. Adams has gone to work for H.
has just been laid ont In house lots and
A.
Wiggin in bis shop at 83 Front
offers a splendid purchase to any one who
street.
intends to bnild a bonse.
F. H. Winslow of Gardiner, auditor of
At the meeting of Kennebeo oonnoil, the Maine Water company, was in the
U. O. A. M., Monday evening it was
city Monday.
voted to hire the Watervllle Military
E. R. Drummond and Clark W. Drum
band to aooomfiany the council to Port
mond are attending the commenuemeut
land on Monday, July 6.
exerolses at Kent’s Hill.
The Mail has received a copy of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson re
song, "This Is Fraternity" from the au turned Monday afternoon from a visit
thor, Mr. W. E. Chadwick of this' city.
with relatives in Ellsworth.
The front cover of the song Is em
Miss Eliza Blanohard and Mr. George
bellished with a portrait of John 6.
Blanohard went to Bath Tuesday morning
Towne, the first tenor and manager of
attend the wedding of their cousin, last
the Utopian quartette. The song is ded
evening.
icated to the A. O. U. W. of America.
Mrs. B. C. Prince and her little son
A good many people have been distur Ellsworth left on the morning train Tnesbed during the past two or three day for a visit of several weeks with her
days by the banging away of the fire mother in West Poland.
alarm bell. The cause of the trouble is
Rev. I. N. Bates of Oakland was in
that the wires of the fire alarm system in the olty yesterday.
have become grounded at some point and
Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy will entertain the
though City Electrician Landry has been
going over the Una for two days he has ladies of the Sorosis at whist at her home
not yet been able to discover where the on Thursday evening of this week.

AN ABOMINABLE FASHION.
An Oxford Dear Denonnoes the Practice of
“Tipping” Walters As Carried on In
Washington Hotels.

An "Oxford bear," who baa been on
an exonrslon to Washington thus growls
in the Norway Advertiser:
Onr party reached Washington at the
early evening and was convoyed In oarrlages to the “Arlington" and "Willard”
housee where rooms were assigned us.
Those are extensive and well kept hostlerles. The bill of fare Is ample and the food
well oooked—when one gets It. Those
who are fool enongh to "tip" the darkey
waiters before servioe rendered will be
attended to 'Immediately sab,’ and those
who have enough of Yankee Independenoe
to despise and ignore this imposition im
ported from Great Britain must either
wait until the last and accept the "tall
ends” of food or .demand their rights by
fearless use of their tongnee. Well,
we happened to belong to the latter unpopnlar class of "beatbenlih humans,"
and during the first day sat and waited
from fifteen minntes to balf an hour
after giving an order, while we saw
others on either side who oame to their
seats later served with all that heart
oould wish.
Uhose who were prodigal with "tips”
had a full dish of strawberries, while we
counted ten and twelve berries in onrs.
But the time oame when patlenue was no
longer a virtue and we took the whole
responsibility as a "kloker" for the party
at ont table. Calling the bead waiter
I told him bow we were neglected and
he replied that it was because we had not
‘fee’d’’ the waiters. “Well," we re'plled,
"we shall not give tips, bat If you don’t
give ns a waiter and what we order In
season yon shall be reported at the oounter Instantly." His pioked-tailed ooat
straightened and he hastened to obey.
When they placed ten strawberries before
me, I demanded another dish fnll at onoe.
If a bit of lamb or turkey the size of one’s
little finger was served I ordered it car
ried back or a generons pieoe brongbt
forward. On the bill of fare were both
"sirloin" and "tenderloin" steak. When
we ordered the beat the pooreet was sot
before us, and when we complained of
the toughness, the waiter said they did
not serve "’tenderloin." ' Then we or
dered that imposition expunged from the
dinner-card.
Two young ladles who earn their living
by hard work in the Boston State bouse
were nearly starved by these tip-hnngry
waiters and could soaroely get any atten
tion or food until from their scanty store
of money they bonght the servioe for
whioh they paid when they purchased
their exourslon ticket, which guaranteed
them everything neoessary for their com
fort daring the round trip. Of all the
insults imposed upon the traveling publlo
this "tipping" erase is the worst. Oar
mnniclpal authorities in our seaport
pities use great precaution against
cholera and plague, why not close the
gates against these abominable European
fashions? ‘TIs bad enongh. Heaven
knows, in Great Britain where. If any
where, It belongs, bat the man who in
troduced the system Into this repnblio
ought to be banged and quartered. Give
us the old-fashioned tavern dining room
with the food on the table and a rosyfaoed, white-aproned bustling landlady
within call. In preference to a greasy, per
fumed darkey standing at onr back wait
ing for bis "tips.”

Grold Contes^t.
------ June 7.-------

High School,
Colby,
Institute,
BRING IN YOUR VOTES.

1715
1543
1059

CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 15.

A cold and late spring makes a short time to sell

Spring and Snmmer Clothing.

Realizing this, with a big Stock for this market we shall cut the
prices in the most of our stock to a point which ought to readily
sell every garment.
......This will hold good on our......
Blo^ole a.n.cl Russet: jSliLoes«

First Assistant Miss Minnie Smith is
acting as principal at the high schoal, trouble is.
State Detective Ira M; True of Halduring the illness of Principal Bowman.
lowell
was in the olty Sunday evening.
Dorcas Rebekah Lodge has reoelved and
Donald Snow of Bangor high sobool
The ’97 Colby Oracle was Issued Mon accepted, from Acme Rebekah lodge,
day morning. It Is a splendidly gotten up Oakland, an invitation to visit them was visiting friends at the oollege Sun
volume and reflects credit on the board of . Thu„day evening, Juno 10th. „Tbe. staff day. He stopped off on his return from
editors.
of Dorcas lodge wilt exemplify the degree. the intersobolastlo meet at Brunawlok.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pollard passed
Waterville, Me1 08 Main St-,
T. R. Pierce, C. E. 6. Shannon and It is hoped a goodly number will respond
Sunday
with
relatives
in
Skowhegan.
to
the
invitation.
W. L. MoFadden went to Portland
William Welch oame up from Portland
Monday to represent Colby at the Maine
Monday morning Timothy O'Donnell,
nteroolluglate tennis tournament.
the well-known landscape gardener, be to pass Sunday with bis mother in this
There will be a midsummer excursion | gan work as flagman at the Temple olty.
W. A. Smith is at home from Germany
over the Maine Central to Canada on street orosslng of the Maine Central. Mr.
June 81. A low rate of fare is offered O’Donnell began work for the company where be has been engaged In study at
and of oonrse a good many will go from 46 years ago the present month and one of the universities.
worked continuously for 86 years. Dur
here.
J. Howard Butterfield started Monday
Pierce, the photographer, has just made ing that time he was twice laid off by in morning for Magnolia, Mass., where he
In which store had you rather trade 1 In the
pictures of the editorial board and busi juries received in the company’s servioe* Is to have the position of clerk at a hotel
ness managers of the Coburn Clarion, one of which troubles him today. Dur during the snmmer.
store that has a price to fit every customer, a high
and they will appear In the next issue of ing the past ten years he has worked for
Mrs. Goldsmith of Boston, who has
the company only a part of the time.
that publication.
asking price (get it if they can) and a lower sell
been visiting the family of Mark Gallert
Be has always been faithful to every
for a few days, returned to her home in
The lurid glare of the burning freight duty required of him.
ing price (if they can’t get the first price),
Boston Monday morning.
ear at Benton Statldn, Sunday night, at
Mrs.
Engel,
wife
of
Senator
Engel
of
tracted a good many from here, the belief
At the funeral of the late Miss Grade
hadn’t you rather trade in that store where you
being that there was a very large fire In V. Chase, one of the friends in attendance Bangor, returned to her home Sunday
afternoon
after
a
visit
to
the
family
of
Fairfield, while people in the upper part by mistake took away with her an um
get one low cash price to all, when you can rest
of the city thought the Benton station brella that was the property of the de- Mark Gallert of Silver street.
building was burning.
oeased, leaving her own in its place. The
Rev. J. L. Seward took advantage
assured that your money is buying true value 1
Kennebeo oonnoil. United Order of parents oherlsb the lost article highly as of his trip to this olty to visit one of the
a
memento
of
the
deceased
and
would
Belgrade ponds, Saturday, and have some
American Mechanics, has accepted an
Then trade with
Invitation to participate in the parade at esteem it as a marked favor if the lady excellent sport oatobing black bass.
who
made
the
mistake
would
exchange
Portland on July 6th. It Is expected
Gardiner Reporter-Jonrnal: Augus
that about 160 members will go and it is again.
tus Cary of Waterville, who has been
probable that the Waterville Military
In P. S. Heald’s store is a handsome foreman of the crew of oarpenters build
band will accompany them.
oil .painting of a ship outting its way ing the new shoe factory, returned to his
Trackman G. F. Healey successfully through the water evidently at good home Thursday. Before leaving, his asmoved a 8600-ponnd 'safe from Oakland, speed: The painting was made by Capt. sooiates to show the high esteem in which
Saturday, and put it into the office of H. B. Blanohard, and it is a pioture of he was held by the men, presented him
Hon. O. F. Johnson. The job of getting the first vessel which he ever commanded. with a very handsome pipe and a copy of
it up stairs was extremely difficult as the It was the "Cumberland" and was built "Pioturesque Gardiner."
*
The internal revenue oolleotlons fur
stairway was less than six inches wider in Portland In 1860 and was commanded
Mrs. Allie Ball, daughter of Charles Maine and New HamiiHbire for May show
by
Capt.
Otten
Merrill
until
1860
when
than the safe.
Capt. Blanohard took command.
He B. Barney of St. Lonis, Mo., who has a falling off of nearly two thousand dol
A new male quartette was formed at
soon sailed on her to the Mediterranean been visiting her aunt. Miss Charlotte lars from the oorrespondlng month last
the Y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday after
waters and the pioture of which this one Barney of Winter street, returned to her ear.
noon composed of Mell Coleman, first
is an enlarged copy was made by a spec home, Saturday.
The horses, carriages and other stable
tenor; Brooks Wilson, second tenor; C.
Miss Lillian E. Jones has returned outfit of Editor Pulitzer have been sent
lal marine artist in Leghorne in the fol
F. Ayer, first bass; George Coleman,
lowing May. Captain Blanohard oom from a visit of a month In Massachusetts on to Bar Harbor where the famous
second bass.
manded the craft about a year when she and has resumed her position In the journalist will spend the summer at his
The members of the senior class at Col was sold to Norwegian parties and in offloe of Drs. Thayer and Hill.
palace country home.
by have reoelved their graduating caps less than three months after he left it
The Mail has reoelved two interesting
and gowns. They arrived Saturday and the vessel was lest in the English Chan copies of the local paper of Nogales, Arlmany have appeared on the streets.
nel. The picture represents the ship zonia, from Mrs. J. A. Gowan, formerly
Advantageous purchases of Worsted and Wash Dress Goods
off
Cape DuGate on her homeward trip of this olty, who with her son Arthur has
Large congregations listened to Rev.
And Watervllle Like Every Other City and enable us to offer many
seasonable
J. L. Seward at both the morning and She is "on the wind" and only a part of been spending some time there.
Town In the Union Gets It.
her
canvas
is
spread
in
preparation
for
a
evening services at the Unitarian ohurob
If an ordinary business man who Is Dress Material, a few of which arc as follows :
DR. SPENCER INJURED.
Sunday. It was a great pleasure for Mr. coming squall. She Is signaling another
sound enough flnanolally but is a pittle
Rev. Dr. Spencer was unable to occupy cramped for ourrent funds applies at a One lot American all wool Check, at
Seward’s former congregation to be al American ship whioh can be seen in the
the
pulpit
at
the
Baptist
obnroh
Sunday
distance
"running
before
the
wind.”
bank
for
a
line
of
dlsoouiit
he
has
to^
con
lowed the privilege to bear him again.
Capt. Blanohard has been painting the on aooouut of an injury whlob he re form to certain rules and regnlatlons. One lot Fancy Weaves and Fancy Plaids, very styl
A chimney burning ont in the house
The maker oi tne oraits or notes, tne in
picture during his spare time the past oelved in Brookline, Mass. Dr. Spenoer dorsement;
ish, worth 50c., at
....
the dne date and the amounts
of L. W. Rollins on Dalton street, caused
went
to
Hamilton,
N.
Y.,
to
deliver
the
winter and has displayed hla usual genius
are
oarefnlly
soanned.
If
the
makers
or
One lot Imported]Goods, warranted new this season,
<a little exoltement Sunday morning, as
Memorial Day address Monday and on Indorsers are outsiders some means is
for that sort of work.
the flames oame through the flues in
bis return stopped for a visit with friends taken to obtain their financial standing
sold right along at 59c., at
■
several places. Fortunately tbo blaze
in Brcokline. As he was leaving the or rating, and then and not till then is
the paper negotiated or rejeoted. 'Tis the
was not sufflutent to do any damage fni>
Also extra good values in BLACK DRE53 GOODS from
station he was strnok by a lady - bloyolist same with medloal preparations Ontslde
ther than smoking up things a little.
and throe-n violently to the ground. He endorsement has to be looked np and 25c. to 98c. per yard, worth today 50 per cent, more than we
E, E. Haynes was in Gardiner Tues Dormitory for Lady Stnoents and Oonraes was badly bruised and one thumb was rated before it oan pass master with the
in Moslo New Attractions.
broken. He arrived home Saturday af home endorsement People we know or offer them at.
day for the purpose of making arrange
whose luoal standing oan be readily 'ob
ments for the Gardiner oounbll of the Uni
The sixty-sixth annual oatalogue of the ternoon but was unable to preach Sun tained fnrntsb the gilt edgd article.
day
and
Rev.
Dr.
Dnnton
oooupled
his
ted Order of American Mechanics to obnrn Classical Institute, just issued
Doan’s Kidney PlUs are Indorsed in WatervlUe by Waterville resident*. No need
unite with Kennebeo oonnoil of this olty from The Mall oflloe.shows an attendanoe pulpit.
On Summer Wash Goods, in white or fancy Muslins, ■!
to investigate indorsation made in some
In the parade in Portland on Jnly 6.
of 178 students. Of these 88 are pursu
other
oommunlty.
All
that
is
published
Dimities, Organdies, Lappets, Victoria Lawns and Swiss
F. X. Belleap, the present United
Moses A. Getohell, one of the respected ing the oullege preparatory oonrse. The States oonsul at Three Rivers, Canada, is the pure home-spun artiole. Take
Mulls.
citizens of Winslow, died at bis home senior class numbers 81, of whom 88 are has decided to locate in Biddeford as this ease:
Mr. Leon Hebert, grooer of 86 Water
Monday night, aged 80 years. Mr. Get- fitted for college. The number of atudente soon as bis suooessor is appointed. Mr. street says: "I bad a regular drugstore
chell was born and always lived in Wins who take the oollege course in this sobool Belleau was one of the leading lawyers of of bottles, pills and powders In my own
low. The cause of his death was oom- is Inereaslng every y^. Students may Lewiston where he formerly reeided, and Toom, enongh stuff to onre anything.
plioatlons following, an atlaok of the Jbe prepared, bew iat. «Dy ,^ Amerhw odl- served for. a number of joaxajf^ olty clerk They were all kidney cares,too,that never
failed. Every one of them olalmed this
Wkfo ys*
grip, which ho soflered lost winter.. -The lege.,: The prlnolpaUs t^tlfloaj^ ^^.admlta ot that city.
bnt they all Wled in my owe, nevertbe.
.
liMr u usetudente
without
examination
to
(^iby,
funeral will be held at the late resldenoe
leis. I took medlolnes for the kidneys
tcrupulsus
Colgate, Batee, Wellesley, University of
cf the deoeaaed on Thursday afternoon.
Several York county men own private five or six years bat still that miserable
Brsosr say
Maine and other oolleges which employ
baokaohr, beadaebe and dizziness bang
trout ponds and when they want a tront on. The secretions of the kidney* were
__
THBsrTHAT
the oertifloate system. The sobool also
’or dinner go ont and oateh'one,anywhere highly oolored, bad a dark ■edlment, were
prepares students for the Mossaohnsetts
Orders For
from 18 to 90 Inobee long. Fooohera aoalding and otberwlae anpoylng partiouInstituie of Teobnology and all other sollarly
at
night.
I
wo*
afraid
to
itoop
don’t bother muoh but oore hoe to be
entlflo Bobooli.
over or lift anything heavy khowlng
taken that minks don’t get into the en- sharp twinges would shoot throngb me.
A new oonrse of mnsio is annonnoed
olosnre and destroy the fish.
When I caught cold my kidney* beoame
under the direction of Mr. George Pratt
very sore and aotually swelled to snob an
Maxim and Mre. Jessie Hubbard. Mr.
Two street oar pbllosopbera In Portland extent that it was easily nottoeable when
Gcurkateed to cure Ferer Soree, Seeled
TJLJCEN A.T
Maxim is a gradnste of the Boston Con were recently overheard dlsonsslng the passing the band over them and I wa*
Head, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Sore Eyea,
Lipa, Chapped Banda, Froat BiUa,
often confined to my room several day* at
servatory
of
Mnsio
and
bos
won
a
oonsid^ Burna, Corna, Fllea, Wounda,
red-haired girl. Said one: -VI never a time. I read about Doan’s Kidney
narneaa Galla, Sx^chea,
erabls repntatlon as a teacher of piano knew a red-haired girl to be stupid. She Fill* in the Angnita Journal a number of
^ etc. A guarantee with
forte and harinpny. Mrs. Hubbard Is a Is always interesting, quick of aotlon, time* and Intended to get some the first
erery doaen.
teaober of vooal muslo of loug experlenoa. qnlok of speech, qnlok to resent, quick time I went down before I made a trip I
Another new feature of the school Is to forgive, and above all, sympatbetio. learned that I oould get them at Dorr’*
drag store. Well, I finally used tbe boxes
KENNEBEC OOUNTV.-In Probate Court at the Coburn Cottage, a home for the She makes many bright speeches and and they onred me. I have recommended
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May 1897.
OUakLes F, JOHNSON, administrator on the young ladles. The building is heated by sometimes with
the greatest naivete. Doan's Kidney Pills to several friends.
estate of
steam and provided with all the oonven- For lustanoe, I know a charming yonng An employe of mine oomplained of pains
WCHAR1.es T. GARDNER, late of WaterrUle,
In bis book caused In tbe same way that
in said County, deoeaaed, having petitioned for lenoea of the modern home. It la under lady on Mnnjoy Hill, a golden-haired
mine were. Viz: heavy lifting In the
license to sell the following real estate of said
the oharge of a oompetent matron and belle, who bosMts quite a family crest, store. If he gets a box and uses it be
deceased, for the payment debts, &o., vis:
A store on lot on the westerly side of Main the preceptress of the sohool. The ex
whose wit is only equalled by her love will have no more baokaobe. It’s a great
street in said Waterville next northerly of land
thing to be eared of kidney oomplaint
of the Lookwood Company and next southerly Cf pense of living is remarkably low.
of
fan. She is somewhat rellgionsly In- after
A Barrel of Plllebury’s
Tlcoule Row, so oallea.
suffering and dootoring five or six
The oatalogne contains 46 pages with ellned. To a yonng gentleman who ear years."
BEST will make more
Okdeued, That notice thereof be given three
and
better bread than any
veeks sueoessively priur to the fourth Monday of several full-page iUustratlons.
Copies nestly entreated her to waits the other
Doan’s Kidney Pill* are for sale by all
other flour.
June next, in the waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persona interested can be obtained on application to the evening she returned the startling nega dealers, prloe 60 cents, mailed by FosterImift on having PILLS^UBrS.
{nay attend at a Court of Probate then to be
tive. 'I’ll be damned if I do.' Of oonrse Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. SMe agents
nolden at Augusta, and show oause. If any, why principal.
for tbe U. 8.
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
she meant it os a statement and not as
Remember the noma Doan’s and take This Floor tor Sale by J, A. Vlguo, Merpl
Q. T. STEVENS. Ju(
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
AQ dxngglstsaell Dr. Milesf Nerve PlaaMiai ) an asseveration. ,
^ ^,
no BUbstltUtS. J
• UorrlUand Other*.

SAME PRICE TO ALL.
Sold on Cash Basis.
Don’t Forget Tills

P. S. HEALD’S,

Which had you rather do?

or

The People’s Strictly Cash
and One-Price Clothier . .

D. OalleFt’s

DRY GOO

SPECIAL OFFERING OF DRESS GOODS.

THEY ALL

T.

BREAT BAR6AINS

19 GENTS

29

“

39

“

FLOURISHING COBURN.

Special Low Prices

D. Gallert’s Dry Goods Store.
DON’T
YOU
BELIEVE
,
IT —“

Engraved Wort

THE HAIL OFFICE 1

BECAUSE IT IS
NOT
SO.

i

WHAT IS A

HOP
PLASTER?

It <> a sure and effective remedy for
BACKAOHE,
v and , CRAMPS,
_
P;ilN8INTHECHE8T, I will J 80BE MUSCLES,
DEACHE,
{-relieve i RHEUMATISM,
INFLAMMATION,
•» at once LINOIBE8TION.
Get the genuine; takenoother. Soldevwywhera

A ^man itepped into a hameia ahop In
Bllaworth reoently and picking ont a
bandtome traveling bag said be would
step outside and let hia wife examine it.
He atepped out and never came back and
the worat of it ia the storekeeper can’t re
member how the fellow looked diatlnotly
enough to deaorlbe him to the police.

HATEVER is worth do~ ^ ing, is worth doing weiL
Painting can only be done well by
having the best materials—Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil,
j properly applied. There is noth
ing else ‘‘just as good.” Avoid Care llrer Complaint and all Billons Dlsonttat
for Dr. Schenck's Book. Ite free.
“mixtures” and unknown brands DS.Send
J. H. SCHBNOK A SON, PbiladnlpUa.
of White Lead—the “sold-for- SPAULDING & KENNISOI>f
less-money” sort.
(See list of
,
the genuine brands.)

SGHENGirS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

A Maine abip-bullder and ship-owner
says: “If our government will only see
lit to grant some form of a anbaidy to
American commerce. In a very few years
we would be able to do all of the trans
portation our home industries need, in
The town of Phlllipa bossta of a citizen stead of sharing it with foreign oommeroo
who atanda alx feet and ten inobea high as at present.”
It ought not to happen that the dates
In bia aooka.
A Boston gentleman is now on his thir of the interscholastlo field day and of the
The bell boy In n Rumford Falla hotel, teenth annual trip to Moosehead lake for baseball tournament among the fitting
when naked for a atenographor, brought the spring fishing. He Is a wealthy man schools of Colby should fall together.
and spends a lot of money every time he Coburn Classical Institute last year won
the guest a thermometer.
comes to Maine. There are a host uf men third place in the intersoholastio meet
When the Gardiner board of aldermen like him and yet there are people who and has a number of men who could
gets together in sufllolent number to do can’t see any particular necessity of tak probably be depended upon to take points
business, they speak of it as "catching a ing cate of the fish and game interests of this year but as some of these men are
quorum.”
the State.
members of the baseball team they were
unable to go to Brunswick and so the
T. 8. Keen of Thorndike, who is 76 school has to go unrepresented in the
There are sold to have been very few
years
old, recently showed the young men games. The season was so crowded with
umbrellas stolen in Maine during the
what be could do at his old trade. The athletic events of one sort and another
month of May. The reason for it was
village blacksmith was out and a neigh this year that the managers of the base
that they were almost constantly in the
bor wanted a pair of oxen shod. Mr. ball tournament could not seem to make
hands of their owners.
Keen put the animals In the slings and any other arrangements bnt another year
shod them with neatness and dispatch. it ought to be possible for Coburn to take
That famous Augusta baseball team
He has not shod an ox before for twenty part in the games.
lost its second game of the season, Thurs
years.
day, and now its friends maintain it was
HOP PLASTER CO., Bostorij^Mase.

^AINE Ji/ITTERS.

!>

Maine coast of a sea-serpent uf proportions
larger than the average and with that
gently undulating mode of propulsion
that has been charaoterlstlo nt sea-ser
pents from time immemorial. The de
scription of the monster’s head was not
given with as much exactness as is com
mon in such cases, and as might be
wished, bnt this correspondent may be
new at the sea-serpent business. If so,
under dne encouragement from the Jour
nal, he may be able In time to describe
visitor of this sort in a manner In keep
Ing with the Journal's reputation for tell
ing these truthful talcs of unnatural oc
currenoes.

all the fault of the umpire. ‘Twas ever
One of the well known newsboys on the
thus. Disappointment of spirit must Maine Central railroad between Bangor
find a vent In some way.
and Portland, says he does a big business
this dark and generally rainy weather.
The fishermen oil Five Islands, which
The passengers, he says, read more. They
is a part of the town of Georgetown, are
require something to take their minds
making great hauls of codfish. The fish
away from their surroundings—at any
ore the largest ever caught in the vicin
rate, they find the surroundings unattrac
ity. As many as 40 sail are frequently
tive ; and are, so to speak, driven to read
counted on the fishing grounds.
ing. He is the first one to find bad
weather
helpful to business.
Some of the Bath merchants are agita
ting a scheme to make the farmers who
oome into town and peddle their produce
from bouse to bouse take out a peddler's
license. The dealers find their business
seriously Interfered with by this method
of trade on the part of the farmers.
The people of Bath are excited in an
ticipation of the coming visit to that city
of the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
secretary of the navy, and erstwhile anthor, ranehman, hunter of big game, his
torian, civil service reformer, and police
oommlssloner in New York. Assistant
Secretary Roosevelt is a unique figure in
the pnbllo eye and while Bath will be
liappy to entertain him the obanoes are
tkat be will see many things in Bath to
onlfst bis attention and Interest.
Two stubboro Sagadaboo county farm
ers have been quarreling reoently over the
tresspassing of the plgS owned by the one
pn land pwned by the other. The owner
of the pigs has had to pay Soyerftl dollars
to get his pigs out of the pound where
they had been driven by his Irate neigh
bor; the fence-vie were of the town have
bad to assemble and pass upon the ques
tion of the fence separating the farms and
the neighborhood in general has been in an
uproar. A little good-natnre would prob
ably have obviated the entire dlflSoulty.
The opening suaslou of the Maine htblclloal asaooiatlon in Portland was sodiewhat delayed by reason of the oommlttee’s failure to engage a olergyman to
make the prayer. When the oversight
was discovered there was a general sonrry
to find somebody to perform this timehonored fnnotlon but the committee had
to resort to the use of a telephone before
the quest was rewarded. Rev. Dr. Burrage, editor of Zion’s Advocate, cheerfully
laid down his editorial pen in response to
the telephone call and in a few minutes
he was in the midst of the medical frater
nity and the business session was forihwltb begun.

Hitherto the baseball cranks have been
the principal grumblers among the sport
ing men at the bad weather that has
ruled all through the season, but the
horsemen are beginning to feel the bad
effect of it now. The races that were ad
vertised to occur at the Dexter driving
park today had to be given up partly be
cause the rain bad spoiled the surface of
the track and partly because the horsemen
have not had a chance to get their horses
into shape for racing under the bad con
ditions that have prevailed.
The milkmen that supply the city of
Portland have recently entered Into a
combination to resist the demand of the
city board of health that all cows, the milk
of which Is sold In the city, shall be tested
with tubercnlln. The dealers In the 00mblnation control some S600 gallons and
think they are strong enongb to com
mand the situation. They base their ob
jection to the proposed test 00 the gTOPQd
that It Is made largely for the benefit
of the VoieflfiAty surgeons and that the
test has an extremely bad effect on a
healthy opw, lessening the flow of milk
and Impairing Its quality. In view of a
recent ease In the eastern part of the State
In which the death of several members of
a family oould be traced direotly to the
Use of milk from tnberonloni cows the
Portland board of health does not seem to
bo going so very far ont of Its way In do
mandlng that the dealers who oare to sell
milk in that olty should take the trouble
of having the test made.

There was a narrow escape from a very
serious acoldent on the Canadian Faoifio
railway Wednesday morning at Bender
son. Engine No. 678, in oharge of Engi
neer Allen, ran Into the dining oar, St.
James, over a switch that bad been mis
placed. The people Inside the oar nar
rowly escaped death. The dinner tables
In tbe car were set to accommodate 76
people and among tho passengers who
were about to take breakfast were the
members of Souas’s band, who bad oome
from Montreal and were bonnd to tbe
Her Misery Cured By Dr. Frost’s
Rheumatism Cure.
Provinces for a series of concerts. The
Mrs. F. E. Dodge, 39 Balcomb St., end of tbe oar was lifted off tbe track and
Salem, Mass., says:—“I can heartily
recommend Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, the dishes were completely demolished.
1 have had inflammatory rheumatism for a A conductor was shaving In the oar when
number of years. About three months ago tho accident took place, and he out him
self with the razor badly.

The oraok baseball team representing
the Coburn Classical Institute went to
OroDo, Wednesday, and came within an
ace of beating ont tbe ’Varsity team. At
the beginning of tbe ninth inning the
Institute team had Maine State 4 to 2 and
the Maine State College men were an
anxious crowd. By pulling hard tbe
home team succeeded in that inning in
tying the score and in the tenth inning
won out by a score of 6 to 4.
It was one of the best games that have
been played by the team for the season.
Coburn’s battery was Newlngham and
Spronl and Cnshman and Palmer were In
for Maine State. There is probably no
other academy team in tbe-State that can
today put up so strong a game as can
Coburn.

MRS. F. E. DODGE.

I got worse. My feet swelled so that I
could not wear shoes, and my hands were
swollen to twice their natural size. 1 could
not walk out or do my housework. Lini
ments and any number of so-called rheuma
tism cures failed to dve me any relief. I
was induced to take Dr. Frost’s Rheuma
tism Cure, and, to my surprise, I was much
better after a few doses. I have now taken
two bottles and my pains are all gone. I
feel much stronger than I did before. The
swelling has all Amte from my hands and
feet, and I can walk out and use my hands
as I wish.”
'
All live druggists sell Frost’s Remedies
epiarate cure for each disease—at 25c. a
The ■ummer season may be sold to be
bottle generally.
If you need medical advice and are In fairly upon ns, despite tbe unpropltloos
doubt, your troubles will be thoroughly ex- and unseasonable weather, for a veraolous

Springfieldi

correspondent of the ever veraolous liowlsto» Journal reports the appeoronoe on tbe

L. DOUGLAS
.00 SHOE

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

Wlien In DonM Bny of4-

The Style, Pit end Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

SPAULDING KENNISON.
&

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the nest ma
terial possible to
into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and
W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel ot
fall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prices are right.

We are constantly adding new styles to onr
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having w. L. Douglas 3hoe5 from your
dealer.
____
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
anu all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
sM the best.

Frlces are misleading and signify nothing,
unless quality and style are considered.
NO housb; in the city can under
sell US.
G. V. SFAULDINO.
W. P. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

If dealer cannot supply yon.
write

Per sale by

W. L. D0U8LAS, Brookton, Masfc

S. F. BRANN,

Catalooce Fbeb.

Builder and Contractor.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons* Watervllle,
S, C. MULLEN, Fairfield

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Kstiniates on work or mrterial promptly fur
ntshed on applleation.
44tf

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-OF-

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
the olty In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by tbe bushel' or oaroad.
I
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared lor
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD In lotadesired at lowest oashli DriceB
i '
PRESSED HAY Ah
LND STRAW, HAIR ANI>
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tha
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; alsoTILE for Draining Land.
Down town offloo at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

4 lbs New Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Eaisins,
50 cts G. S. FLOOD & CO .
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts Done Promptly
and at Reasonable Prices..
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St,
XXOXX^.
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1'peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts M. D. JOHNSON,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

-tub-

leading

PHOTOGRAPHER
-I3Sr 3Sd[.A.I3SrE.

MAINE

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 0, A. O. U.W
Begnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold Block,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

WATERVILLE,

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 8S.
41aaUe .Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
, Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenizg.

S. Xj.

Before
Retiring.... i

VarnisliesofalllfiiKls, ■
Lead, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Supplies generally.

LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

PLUCKY COBURN
Makes Maine State College Team Flay Ten
Innings to Win.

DEALERS IN

national

Messrs. Hudson und Warner and Misses
Oallert and Ames Win the Frizes.

Not for some tims has a college exhtbl'
tion called ont so large a crowd as that
which filled the Baptist ohnreh Wednesday
night at the prize reading of the class of
1600. Before the exercises commenced
several members of the freshman class at
tempted to prevent the distribution of the
“ War Crys” or “ False Orders” but the
trouble was soon quieted and nothing
further occurred to disturb the ezerolsee
although some one set off a bunoh of fire
oraokers under the windows. Prayer was
offered by Rev. E. L. Marsh and then the
oollege orchestra played a selection. The
programme that followed was of unnsual
excellence and was carried out without a
hitob. The judges, G. H. Lorlmer, J. F.
Larrabeee and Mrs. Woodman, marked
their decisions on separate cards. These
cards were oolleoted and compared and
the following was the result; J. H. Hud
SOD, Guilford and A. G. Warner,^ Hopedale, Mass., received the same marking
and the two prizes will be equally divided
between them. Miss Gallert, Watervllle,
received the first prize for the women and
Miss Ames, Farmington, the second. The
oollege orchestra furnished ezoellant mnsio. The predictions of The Mail proved
true and the nsual cane rush did not take
place, It was the quietest freshman read
ing for years.

Palmers aoil Pajer-Haasarif

By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col*
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
valuable information and card showing samples of colors freej
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of diUerent designs painted ta
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application.

FREE

FEESHMAN HEADING.

HANDS and FEET SWOLLEN.

Among the visiting soldiers in town on
Memorial Day, says the Portland Express,
was one who had seen few of his comrades
In 80 years, and who desorlbes bis sensa
tions as he gradually recognized bis former
oompanions In arras, from the lieutenant
oolonel down to the company’s oook, as
uncanny in the extreme. No one recog
nized him at first glanoe, and he regarded
the others with the curious bewilder
ment supposed to have been experienced
by Rip Van Winkle In tbe mountains
when he enoounteredthe ghostly naviga
tors of tbe Half Moon. As he scruti
nized one after another he detected some
thing familiar In the features, manner or
voice of these seeming ghosts and saw
their strange old masks torn Into round,
rnddy, boyish faces, though still, perhaps,
invested with white mustache, or whis
kers or grizzled hair. Finally there
emerged the oomplete personality uf
different comrades identified by tbe qnlokness of memory of some Inoldent of tbe
oamp, tbe maroh or the skirmish line, and
everything oame back as it was just be
fore he felt desperately wounded and nnoonsoloui at Antletaxu.

practical

LIVES AFTER YOU

Second an d Fourth Tnesdays of each Month
at 7.80 F.M.
FIDELITY

LODGE, MO, 3, D. OF H.,
Ae Oe Ua IV•

Meets iBt And 3d WednesdAys each month.

TO LET.
In Fairtteld, on what is known as Ten Lot
Road, a bouse suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and Industrious man
plenty of work on farm. Inquire on tbe premisesor address
J. BROWN VILLE,
w4S2t
Fairfield Centre, Me.

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will eS MAIN ST.. WATERTILLS.
ME
sleep better apd whke in better
condition for the day’s work. •
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no
R. L. PROCTOR,
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation,
Dr. E. M. SOULE,
biliousness, sick headache, and
all liver troubles. They are
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to take
sugar-coated, and so perfectly
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having puobased the oelebraed
Best teeth
8.00
prepared, that they cure with
Extracting
...
25 ots.
FARM - STONE
QUARRY
out the annoyances experienced MOUNTAIN
other work in proportion.
in the use of so many of the
^e only Quarry m this vicinity prodnoing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notioe and at rook
pills on the market. Ask your
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic
will find it tc their advantage to oonsuTt him on prioes before
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
bnilding, as wo oaxry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Pills. When other pills won’t
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
help you, Ayer’s is
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,

MASON AND BUILDER

THE PILL THAT WILL.

Pliysician and Surgeon.

we would respectfully ask a share of year worg.

Re

tf,

DENTIST,

PROO'TOR

OmnOB,
.
141 lf4iN.STBBBT
Onicx Houbs; 8 to 6 and T to 8 r..if.

tween the base of supplies and the pole
the expedition will be still farther re
duced in numbers.
The chances are that for the last su
preme effort there will be but Lieut.
Lient. Peary Tendered a Reception at Peary himself and perhaps three of the
best Esquimaux drivers and hunters that
the Home cf Dr. J. F. Hill.
can be secured.
The chanoes of success will largely de
answers a volley of questions pend on the quality of the traveling en
AFTER HIS LECTURE.
countered. This may he godd or bad. If
it la good the attempt may succeed. If It
Is bad It may fall. If one season does
A Number of Gentlemen Have the Pleas
not bring the desired result another will
ure of Meeting Him.
be devoted to the task and still anothter
and so on for the five years that have
Lleutienant Peary waB a social Hon been given to Lieut. Peary by the govern
from the time of hU arrival In the city ment In which to do the work. It doesn't
nntll he went to bed tired with his long take a long conversation with the ex
day’s work. The dlstlngnlshed visitor plorer to become aware of his evident de
left Brooklyn at midnight and reached termination to plant the American flag at
here at 4.S3 in the afternoon. Be was the North Pole, regardless of all consid
met at the station by Dr. J. F. Hill, erations of personal danger or hardship.
Everything depends, as has been said,
whose guest he was during his stay In the
city, President Butler and Dr. W. S. Bay- on the traveling. Speed is the great de
ley, of Colby University, and with them sideratum. With the most carefully se
rode about the city, visiting various lected equipment of dogs and sledges
only about so much weight can be carried
points of Interest.
After the lecture a very pleasant recep and for that reason the food supply for
tion was tendered the famous traveler at both men and dogs must be limited. If
Dr. Hill’s residence on Main street. The plenty of food could be taken success
■following gentlemen were among the would be practically assured. The cold
offers no barrier. The devices of the
guests of the occasion:
M.C.Foster,Esq.,Hon. Perham S.Heald, Esquimaux have resulted in the selection
H. C. Prince, Attorney General W. of clothing that enables the weather to
T. Haines, W. B. Arnold, H. G. Fester, defy the cold. If he can have food he can
Frank Redington, George K. Boutelle, live and work.
In reply to a question as to the relative
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Harvey D.
Eaton, Esq, Judge W. C. Phllbrook, Pres endurance of the Esquimaux and white
Ident Nathaniel Butler of Colby, Prof. O. men, Lieut. Peary said that under ordi
B. Stetson, Prof. W. 8. Bayley, Dr. H. E. nary conditions the Esquimaux were
Shempp, B. T. Wyman, Dr. A. B. Bereey,
Dr C. W. Abbott, R. B. Attwood, Hon. superior as they were working In envlronO. F. Johnson, Bov. W. B. Gaskin, Prln- iments perfectly familiar to them. An Esolpal A. M. JThomas, RlokOT^ Institute, I qulmaux thought nothing of having to
Houlton, G. Fred Terry, L. W. Robbins
a broken sled runner with the ther
I of Gardiner, Prof. J. H. Bates, F. A. mend
mometer
60 below zero and a gale raging
Lovejoy, H, L. Corson, Frank W. Alden,
B. C. Wardwell, Rev. J. L. Seward, All- but a white man made bard work of
[ ston, Mase., Prof. A. L. Lane, Chas. B. such experiences. He added, however,
Davis, H. E. Judkins, C. F. Keith, that when the last supreme test of cour
Ex-Mayor O. Knanff, Col. I. 8. Bangs,
W. L. Waters, Principal H. W. Foss of age and endurance came the white man
I Higgins Institute, Charleston, Prof. proved superior, being constructed of finer
I John Hedman, Prof. J. W. Black.
and therefore better fibre.
Dr. Hill was assisted In receiving by
Lieut. Peary expects to set out for tbe
I Dr. Bayley. The guests gathered about pole from his last base of supplies In the
1 Lient. Peasy and asked him a host of month of February. By startling thus
I questions in regard to one matter and an- early he la likely to find tbe Arctic sea
I other relating to life in theArctlo regions, about tbe pole so covered with ice as to
I to all of which he replied in that oourte- enable the explorer to cross it, taking
lons and interesting manner that is one of pains to avoid the leads of water that are
his pleasing characteristics. Refresh- likely to be found. Material will be tak
I ments were served In the dining room and en along for the purpose of bridging any
) pu^b and cigars added the final good narrow strip of water that cannot be
I flavor to an exoeedinggly happy occasion. skirted.
The gentlemen present are under obligaThe provisions for the men will consist
itlonsto Dr. Hill for the opportunity of pemmloan or meat, condensed pen
jafforded them through his kindness of soup, ship’s bread and tea. Alcohol will
I meeting Lieut. Peary In snob a dellght- be ta^en along for tbe purpose of heating
|£ully informal manner.
the tea. If by any solentlflo means some
method could be discovered of compres
sing by half the nutritive properties of
A CHAT WITH THE EXPIiOBEH.
the food just that much would be added
the chances of tbe snooesB of the expe
I Interesting Sidelights on His Future Flans to
dition.
After all is said and done tbe
and Fast Experiences.
question of reaching a certain point
Alter Lleutneant Peary’s arrival in the north or of getting baok after having
Iclty a representative of The Mall had an reached it Is likely to prove a matter of
lopportunity for a very entertaining chat sheer endurance on tbe part of tbe men
[with him upon his plans for the future and the dogs.
land In regard to matters that have come
Lient. Peary has a big fund of Interest
tnnder his observation while living and ing information In regard to tbe Esqui
traveling In the North.
maux. He considers them tbe most per
Many people have the Idea that Lieut. fectly aboriginal people In tbe world.
Peary has had for his immediate object In They are simply over-grown children,
lall the expeditions he has thus far made happy and oontent?d with their manner
Ithe reaching of the pole, but such is not of life. They feel no desire to live farth
■the fact He thus far has simply been en- er south,for life under tbe conditions with'
fgaged In the determination of the physi- which they are so familiar and which
al characterlstlos of the northernmost they know so well how to meet Is quite
Iportlon of Greenland, and now,havlng ao- satisfactory to them. They have no laws,
compllshed that object be, next proposes no money, no system of exchange and but
Ito make a determined attempt to reach a very vague and indefinite religion.
|the pole.
They ate superstitious In tbe extreme.
In preparation for this task the explor There are no marriage ceremonies among
er will, as has already been stated In The them. The selection of a bride for tbe
iMall, make a preliminary trip to Green- broom Is usually mode by the parents
jland the coming summer to estahllsh a when both are but babes and the groom
deny of Esquimaux at a point which he takes his wife home whenever be proves
|l8 to make a basis of operations the next himself a good hunter enough to give
son when his first attempt to reach the promise of bis being able to care for her.
Temporary exchange of wives is not un
uttermost north will be made.
The trip this summer will have In It common. It a young man Is not salted
plttle of danger, or hardship and Lieut. with tbe'wlfe bis parents have selected
Peary will taka along with him on the for him be simply refuses to support her
voyage Mrs. Peary and their little daugb- and that constitutes the nearest to divorce
er. In the party, too, will be several proceedings that are known.
|Btndents from Yale and Dartmouth, prob
They are a kindly people, truthful and
ably some from St. Panl’s School at Con- honest, and hospitable to tbe last degree.
ord, N. H., and possibly others from Col They will share their last morsel of meat
by, who have been offered the chance. with tbe stranger, without knowing or
These parties will be taken along and left oaring where the next Is coming from.
at such points on the Greenland coast os
Ibey may choose to select and after spendpng the summer there cbey will be taken
RIGBY WANTS THE MEET.
pn board again by Lieut. Peary on bis
Manager
Farnham of Rigby has made
vay home In the fall.
a
proposition
to the ofifioers of the Maine
There’ll be no taking along solentlflo
bartles, or anyfothers. when the main ex- division. League of American Wheel
edltlou seta out In 1898. On «that trip man, In reference to tbe bolding of bicy
kbe number of men will be limited. It Is cle races at Rigbj d.aring tbe week of the
Very likely that Lieut. Peary vvlll be ao- New England fair. His desire is that a
pompanled by only two of his oonntry- series of oyoling events be held under the
cen, one of whom will be an efficient auspices of the division. .
Tbe matter will be brought up at the
purgeon. The plan is to force the vessel
used for the expedition farther north by next meeting of tbe offlolal board df tbe
^t least 860 miles than the Lieutenant division. Tbe place of holding tbe fall
vas able to go with the Kite on his form meet of the Maine wheelmen has not yet
hr trips and at the farthest point reached been selected. Manager Farnham would
hetabllsb the last base of operations. It like to have the meet held In Portland
|s possible that the vessel selected may be during fair week, and races take place
reshed and destroyed In the effort to over Rigby’s smooth track. The Neyr
pree her through the ice but In that oase England Agrlcnltaral society would
|be will simply be abandoned and a fresh make a suitable appropriation for prises
^tart will be made with another ship, for such races.
"ortunately there is plenty of funds back
Healtb means a perfect oondlUoo of tbe
hf tbe enterprise to make the loss of one
whole system. Pure blood Is essential to
jsssel of no material consequence except perfect healtb. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
|o the way pf causing delay.
makea pure blood and thus gives health
After the ship has been put to all the and happiness.
I that can be hoped for from It anil the
flme comes for the overland dash for the
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family oaSt hundreds of miles that Intervene bo- thartlo and liver medicine. Ptioe 86a

A SOCIAL LION.

J

MAJOR PLAI8TED RESIGNS.
Telegraphed His Resignation at Adjutant
to Ool. Fhllbrook Thursday Bf omingr

On Thursday morning, Col. George A.
Phllbrook, commanding the Second regi
ment of Infantry. N. G. S. M., received a
telegram from Maj. Appleton H. Plaisted,
of Watervllle, regimental adjutant, ten
dering bis resignation from the service
of the State guard, which was accepted.
This is tbe most important military an
nouncement made in Maine for years.
Major Plaisted was, as regimental ad
jutant, the most prominent officer of the
command, and was always a leading fig
ure in its field and social movements.
Within a week, be was announced, by
a Lewiston newspaper, tbe Daily Sun,
as “logically the only proper candidate
for the command of the Second regi
ment,’’ or words to that effect.
Major Plaisted came to Bangor on
Tuesday with the other officers of the
Second to attend the military school,
He was quartered with tbe others at the
Bangor House.
On Wedeesday, he returned to Water
vllle, and on Thursday, the regimental
headquarters In Bangor received tbe tele
gram asking that bis resignation be ac
cepted.
No Buooeiisor to the Important position
vacated by Mr. Plaisted has yet been
named. The office is created by tbe col
onel, who has absolute, control of It.
The appointment of another adjutant
will be awaited with Interest by the mili
tary bodies of eastern Maine.—Bangor
Comraotoial.
The city marshal of Augusta recently
raided a liquor saloon in that olty and to
a newspaper reporter explained as tbe
reason for bis strange action that the
place sold “the oheapest kind of stuff.’
If tbe marshal were to raid every plaoe in
Augusta that Is dispensing a poor quality
of liquor he would be very busy for tbe
next few weeks.

Dr. Schenck's
Seaweed

Trade with..

G. S. DOLLOFF Tonic
&G0.

Onraa Dyspepsia and Debility.
Send Ibr DB. SCHKNCK'S BOOK. ITS FBIB
Dr. J. H. Schenek A Bon, Philadelphia

R.I.P.A.N.S

46 Main Street.
And you will be sure of getting what
you pay for

EUR MONEY BACK IF YOU SAY SO.
WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hundreds of children have worms, but thplr parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

Trucks Pin Worm Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy mada It Is likewise tbe best Rem
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a
bonsehold remMy for 40 year*, its efficacy in such trou
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. At all
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and .up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

We have just received
the best line ot Ladies’
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices from
75cts. to $2.00,

ALL THE NEW TOES.

robeble that aJmoat
if pro)

carton, oontalnlos
IMTO paid, to any eddroee forUre oentc In otampe.
forwarded to^e Klpens Chemloel Co.. Mo. id

Ppnico Kk., Mew Yorlk ITntil the goode eretboi
>tbortfuirhiy intr^ttcm to the timde, i^hte and1 PM«
dlor*
-----will
iprtoewblcb
be euppliodwill
«t a price ^___ ______
•flow
them a fair maretn of nroflt, tIb, i 1 doeen oar*
tone forlO oente--ny man 46 eeota. U doeen (itT
cartone) for |il.S9->by Uifortl.DT
for tl.DI,
cartoDH^ for ttojEO. t6 groee 0,600
O.600 oai^na)
oartona) ifor
iiOO. Cmah with the order In erery case, and
might or ozprctf cnargeeat tho buyer*! coat.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRDAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.

Srw!H.PiS5.FS',4Ce(Iar8t..llewyort

Ladles'
OXFORDS

This epeotalfofn of Ripens IMmlee Is pnpered
from theorltrliuu prcooiiptioiiebat moreaconom*
icallj put up for tho j^rpoee of mrettbui tbo
unlTcrml modem deiuAnd for a low price.
IIIUEOTIONB.—Take
at.
or bed
------*
- *one
•
time
or whonerer
you
feel
p^r^s
whole« with or without a mouthful <
inibf
^hat'e tbe
matter, one will do you (rood. Onegl'..» relief—
----------**•-** ^fdireottonaare folk)'wed.
ecurewlU
meultli
The flTe-oont
tuu_,
Dot yet to be hiul of

PasiicNOBB XnaiMS leave Waterville station.

$1.00
CABINET
PHOTOS
$1.00
ICUREFITS

■When I Bay I cure 1 do no^ mean merely to stoj
them for a time and then have them return again,
mean a radical cure. I have made tbe disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
eases. Because others have failed is no reason for
bot now receiving a onre. Send at once for »treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy* Give
nresB and Postoffioe address*

Pocked Wtthoat OloM.
CENTS.
ten FOR: PIVB
I--------------

VITcateirv'illea IMCe.

Ctolng East.
3.4B a.m., dally,
weak
for Bangor, Buck
.. and
. Bar
- days
sport, Ellsworth,
Harbor
anoeboro, Aroostook oounty, St. John, St.
Var
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
5.30 ». m. for Skowhegan, dally, except Mon
days (mixed).
e.OO a. m.. mixed tor Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter, Dover A Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor,
ana local stations,
e.lO a. m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
OJtS a. m., forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanceboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. m.. Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 p. m., for- Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks]
port and Old Town.
8.80 p. m:, Sundays only to Bangor,
Bor
4,80 ~p. m., for Belfast,
Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
akeiw'.
and Mattawamke
4.80 p, m,i for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Going West.
0.45 a. m., for Bath, Kookland, Portland and
Boston, White, Mountains,Montreal and Chicago
8.30 a, m., for Oakland.

9.10 a. m,, for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips'
Rangeley, uleobanlo Falla, Rumford Falls, Bemis,
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.

9.10 a. m., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
connecting at Portland week days for Fahyana,
Montreal and Toronto.
8.30 p. m,, for Angusta, Gardiner, Bath
Brunswlok, and Portland.
3.30 p. m,, for Oakland, T^ewlston, Meehanls
Falla, ^rtland and Boston, via Lewiston,

8.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.

4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m., for Lewlstom Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping ear
dolly for Boston, Including Sundays.
1.10 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
land, SOoents; Skowhegan, 31.00 round trip.
OEO^E F. EVANS, Qen'l Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBY, Oen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.
Portland October 1 1890

FOR BOSTON!
8 'I'x’lpflk

Executrix’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
een appointed Executrix of the -will of
JOSEPH KODLX, late of Waterville.
in County of Kennebec, deoesiOOUR^'l given bonds
as tbs law directs. All persons uaring demands
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same lor settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme
diately.
MBLIB KODLX.
May 10,1807.
3w6a

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment

!*©*• ’’WeelE

Spring Arrangemen

t Augusta. In tbe County of Kennebeo, and
Commencing
State of Maine, the twenty-sixth day of
April, A. D. 1897.
Tr'he undersigned
• ■
hereby gives notice of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of toe estate of
HARRY L. CQOK80N, of Waterville,
1897,
In said County of Kennebeo, Insolvent debtor,
who has been deolared an Insolvent upon bis
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at 1
Coimty of Kennebeo.
p. m., Hallowell 1 JO, oonneetlug with the
FRilNK E. BROWN, Assignee.
Whereas: Peter A. York, of Benton, In the
----- STEAMERCounty of Kennebec and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated September 23, 1894, and
Administrator’s
Notice.
records in Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book
llie subscriber hereby gives notloe that be has
404, page 202, conveyed to me, tbe undersigned,
a certain piece or parcel of land situate in said been duly appointed Administrator of tbe estate
Benton bounded and described as follows, viz; ot
M. BERNARD DUSTIN, late of Winslow,
Beginning on tbe we,t line of a new street called
Pleasant street, at tbe south east corner of land In tbe County of Kennebeo, deceased, and given Whleh will leave Gardiner at 3J8 Richmond 4.30,
of Charles Pooler and running southerly on said bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de and Bath 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
new street, eighty (80) feet to an elm tree; thence mands against the estate of said deceased are de days.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
•
rallol ---------- - ----------------- -- ■■
rly,.
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
ibtedf
thereto are requested to make payment
to the Kennebec river; thence northerly by said Indebted
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6
river about eighty (80) feet to said Fooler’s said Immediately.
LESLIE 0. CORNISH.
south line; then easterly by said Pooler’s south
o’clock.
May 24, 1897.
3wl
line to the ffiaoe of beginning, being Lot Mo. 18,
Bound trip tickets, good for tbe season sold by
n Gerald’s Flan, provided that no building shall
parser* of steamers and on wharfs.
e ereoted within fifteen feet of said street, and
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
Dally service will oommenoe on or about June
broken, now therefore by reasoni of the
tl
breach
21.
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
Farm
owned
by
the
estate
of
J.
M.
Hammond,
of said mortgage.
Freights taken at low rates, carefully handled
West Sidney, on Fond Road, about 140 acres In
OEOROB W. BLAISDBLL,
good oondltlon. Hood buildings. Large orch and promptly delivered.
by JOUMSOM & McFADDEM,
ards and wood lots,
Hla Attorneys,
JAS.B. DRAKE, Fr«*.
For particulars address
May 22,1897.
Sw
ALLEN PABTRIDQE,Ag*nt Augusta,
J. MASON HAMMOND,
676 Congress St.
Portland, Me.

TliQrsil8y,Api.8

lElEBEC SAGIEAHOG.

At

LOUD’S
treated without the use
, of knifs,or detention from
I business, also all other
I diseases of Rectum. Cure
(Harvard 1876]

FiSTULAi

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

FOR SALE.

ITSTremont St., Boston.
Consultation,,;
Free
lUiMbbiuui^ iraw
SEND FOR PAHFHIJBT.
Office bonrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
Sundays and holidays exeepted.!
A very desirable farm of fifty acres of n
Speolgllst for 20 years.
land; cuts thirty tons of English bay; m
route that is paying $7S per month; very pie
autW loostad two and one half miles from W
terville on tbe Neck Road; buildings In firs
class repslrt;
repairs; 1175 apple trees; six pear trees
grapes, blaokberrles and raspberries; eight cows
two
nice
farm
‘
■
■horses and■ 'harnesses am
nd all the
farming tools needed; large loe-beuse packed full
of...ioe;
everything
for. running
the
.
, neoesaarv
..
..
milk business, and all new. For farther partiou■
■ on the
" premises.
remises.
Tars inquire
E. W.. (CLARK, Watervllln, He.
47tf

PILES

THE SAME BOY!
On rainy days would resort
to the kitchen chamber and
for amusement cut the worn
place from the knee of an old
pair of pants, and then try
and see how neatly he^ could
replace it with a whole piece
of cloth. Then he did it for
f
aow for money, and
they call him

TailoP Ed.

FAR]?I FOR SAIiE.

WE GUARANTEE
The Monarch Mixed Paint (except a few dark
shades that cannot be prepared from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pure Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, with coloring
matter in proportionate quanities necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Linseed Oil, Dryer and Turpentice for thinning, and to be entirely FREE
from Water, Benzine, Barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold subject to subject to
chemical analysis.
SENOUR MANUFACTURING CO.

Hanson, Webber & Donbam.
AGENTS.

6w47

MEN WANTED
all over New England to work for us sellhig
nursery stock. Steady job, pay
perience not necessary, exclusive territory,
outfit free. Apply at once.

WATERlflLLE SAVINfiP BANK
BOSTXXS—Reuben Foster, Oeo. W, Reynolds
O, K. Mathews, H. B. Tnok, C. KnaufiT, J, W.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

Deposltsof one dollar and upwards, not exoeeding fwo thousand dollars in nil, reeeivednnd put
on Interest at theeommenoementof each month.
No tax to be palden deposits by depositors.
One ot tbe new and palatial tieame-_ j|t
Dividends made In Hay and November and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interest
s thus oomponnded twice a year.
OflUse In Savings Bonk Bnlldlng; Bank open Will leave Franklin Wbarf, Portland, and Indl
ally from 9 a. m. to 13.80 p. m., and 3 to 4 p.m. Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. H., dally, Saoday
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6J0.
o-oeptdad.
B. B. DRUMMOND
Through ttokets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations In tbe State of Maine. tr*el
oars from Union Passenger Station ran to steam
er dock.
Administratrix’s Notice,
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISOOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
The subsorlber hereby gives notice that she I
been duly appointed Administratrix on tbe
POBTLAMO,
MAINE.
tateof
Oot t,’96.
MARY S. HOWARD, Ute of Winslow,
in the County of Kennebeo, deeeased, and given
bonds os the law direoti. All persons having de
mands against tbe estate of said deceased, are de
sired to present tbe tame for settlement, and all
ibted thereto
■
IndebtetT
are requested to make payment
Immediately.
JENNIE P. HOWARD.
May 34,1807.
8*1

“Bay State” or “Portl®"®

!¥otice to the Public.
Waterville, He., June 1, 1897.
Tbe Bronse|Delsy 6-aal. Pump Oil dans uumbered oonteouUvely from 1 to 600 are the proptbi
■
■■■
ture of Maine,
3tl

BUCK BROTHERS.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUISELOfi AT LAl
HOIERI. CHASE & CO., AUBORI, Me.
AID lOTAfil PUBUC
lOOMain Stleet.
OFFICE INABNOLD’S BIAM)K,
WATBBVI1.I.B
MAINE.

Mention this paper,
wjt

iMi

■di ' t- ^

tbHwtl'i

BOSTON

A oarload o f Canada Hotsrs received eaohwee
1000 to 1600 Ib*., 376. to 3100 bnys a good one.
good asfortnient ot harness, heavy team home*
a spMlalty. Lowest price*.
Telephone 61-3.

J0NA5 EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

r
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LEE’S REPORT ON RUIZ
P'

(

Arrested on False Charge and Given
No Chance to Prove Innocence.

DIED FROM BLOW ON THE HEAD.
Spanish Officials Responsible
for His Death.
N*w Tork, June 8.—The Journal this
mornlngr publishes the full text of Con
sul General Lee’s report on the Ruiz
case to Secretary Sherman. It is dated
Havana, May 31, and says. In part:
I deduce from my knowledge of the
(acts the following conclusions;
First—Dr. Uulz was arrested on a
false charge.
Second—lie was placed under an Im
proper jurisdiction, and died before the
proper tribunal considered hls case,
thereby giving him no opportunity to
prove hls Innocence.
Third—He was kept “Incommunicado"
In a solitary cell for 315 hours, In vio
lation of hls treaty rights, which limit
such confinement to 72 houVs.
Fourth—He died from congestion of
the brain, produced by a blow on the
top of hls head.
Fifth—There are two theories con
nected with the wound on the head.
One that In a state of mental excite
ment he ran across the cell, as described
by one of the jailers, and butted hls
head on the door In a frantic effort to
get out. Another that he was struck
over the head with one of the clubs car
ried by the jailers—by the Immediate
watchman—who had probably ordered
him to cease hls cries for rtlief and for
hls children, and upon hls not doing so,
struck him with more force than he had
intended, or it being possible the blow
was delivered to make him confess or
give evidence against others.
It Is possible he went mad, and many
tauses combined to produce such a result.
Hls knowledge of his own innocence—
Ills confinement im a( gloomy cell, where
he was not allowed to communicate with
family or friends—or to send or write.
Alone, all alone, the thought doubtless
Impressed itself upon hls mind that he
was liable In the reign of terror then ex
isting In and around Guanabacoa to be
summarily executed at any moment.
He loved hls wife and children, and In
the darkness and lonliness of hls cell he
was constantly crying out for them.
The thought that they were but a few
rods away and yet he might never see
them again or hear the sound of their
voices or feel the touch of their lips and
bands maddened him and proved too
much for the mind of the distracted and
unhappy man, and I thought It not Im
probable, as the long hours passed by, It
may have given way and left him a mad
man. Hls wife says hls derby hat was
all battered up and his clothes greatly
tom when returned to her.
But whether, when bereft of reason,
he inflicted the blows which produced
brain congestion, or whether he died at
the hands of others, the truth will prob
ably only be known when the hearts of
all are revealed—the fact remains, hls
unjust confinement killed him, and had
he been released .from Incommunicado
by the hand of man at the end of 72
hours the hand of death might not have
released him at the end of 315 hours, and
today the widow would have had the
support of her husband and the moans
of hls fatherless children would never
have been heard In the land.
I, therefore, conclude, saying, as I have
done In all previous reports about this
ease, that whether Dr. Ruiz killed him
self or was killed by some one else, will,
under existing conditions, always re
main unknown.
CALHOUN ARRIVES.
New York, June 8.—IV. J. Calhoun,
President McKinley’s commissioner to
investigate the death of Dr. Ruiz at
Havana, returned yesterday. He re
fused to talk about the case. Mr. Cal
houn left for Washington this morning.
FIVE MEN KILLED.
Hudson, W’^ls., June 8.—Five men were
instantly killed and four were badly In
jured by a collision on the Omaha rail
road near Hudson Junction yesterday
afternoon. The trains were running at
a high speed, and met on a sharp curve,
affording the crews no possible escape.
The men killed were all employes of the
road. The wreck was caused by the
failure of Engineer James Ownes of the
work train, and the conductor, who were
given the right of way to the westbound
track. They forgot their orders and took
the eastbound track, and did not dis
cover their error until too late. Ownes
is nearly crazy, and a guard has been
placed over him. The damage Is esti
mated at 160,000.
REFUSE TO APPEAR.

Bniihnnll ITphnldi Action of
Militia at Urbaiia Jail.

Cincinnati, June 8.—Governor Bushnell, In a letter to The CommercialTribune, sayn:
The members of the National Guard
of Urbana did their duty and ora en
titled to the support of the state, liaVientable as the results were, their ef
forts were to maintain the majesty of
the law, and they should be upheld by
%U the peopla
Adjutant General Axllne says: "A
eareful examination at Urbana falls to
show that the National Guard's conduct
Iwaa anything but that of courageous
and obedient soldiers, and when the pub
lic is In full possession of all the facts
and complications that surrounded that
service the unwarranted criticisms that
have gone out to the world will be
speedily corrected."
A special from Urbana says: There
Is great Indignation here over the pub
lished report that Champagne county,
or Urbana, Is to be placed under martial
law. It Is supposed here that the report
originated with Colonel Anth. ny at
Bprlngfielci, to whose regiment the offi
cers and men are attached who went to
protect the jail, and that he Is disposed
to this course os a means of protection
to them. There Is but little. If any, dis
position here to say anything unkind to
the local soldiers.
Sheriff McLain has returned to Ur
bana.
Captain Leonard of the Urbana Mili
tary company Is here. Citizens of Ur
bana have telephoned him to come home,
assuring him of safety.
He left the jail' in a buggy, and being
recognized, somebody shouted, “Hang
him.”
The horse wns then put to a full speed,
and ho escaped.
NO CLUE TO MURDERER.
Greenwich, Conn., June 8.—The seven
men who were arrested by the officers
in the hopes of getting some Information
that would lead to the detection of the
murderer of young Long early Sunday
morning were discharged late yesterday
afternoon, after Coroner Doten had ad
journed hls hearing. The men were In
dividually examined, and the several de
scriptions of the unknown man sup
posed to have committee the murder
were Identical. Night Agent Nesblt tes
tified of seeing the strange woman about
the station frequently and of her pres
ence Saturday night, but apart from
giving a description of her, which tallied
with previous descriptions, he could not
give any information as to her Iden
tity, He testified that she was accom
panied Saturday by a tall companion,
dressed In black, whom she addressed as
"Sadie." The woman’s hat that was
found near the scene of the murder had
the stamp of a Port Chester firm. Thus
far the murderer has successfully cov
ered hls tracks, and no clue to hls Iden
tity has been obtained.
DESOLATION IN ISERB.
Paris, June 8.—The latest etails from
Grenoble, In the department of Isere,
shows that the desolation wrought by
the cloudburst, which caused the river
Mx>rgo to overflow Its banks, 1b far mors
extended than was at first supposed.
The deluge of water caused enormous
landslides of trees and sand from the
mountains into the valley, overwhelm
ing houses, burying cattle and destroy
ing other property. In many villages
the fleeing Inhabitants left everything
behind them. Almost all of the river
side factories were destroyed, and no
fewer than BOO workshops were de
stroyed. The town of Voiron presents
a lamentable appearance.
All the
bridges art gone and the streets are
filled with masses of debris, washed out
from the factories and shops, bale cloth,
rolls of silk and similar manufactured
products; while the roads of the town
and the district roundabout are simply
impassible, being choked with wrecks
and fallen trees, or gullied with great
washouts.
YALE’S STRONGEST MAN.
New Haven, June 8.—Under the super
vision of Dr. Jay W. Seaver, physical
director of the Tale gymnasium, a pub
lic strength test was taken at the gym
nasium yesterday 'afternoon to enable
Charles C .Chadwick, of the senior class,
to try to break the record held by C.
S, Venllle of the class of 1900, VsnlUe
having broken the Inter-collegiate record
held by Chadwick. The test was high
ly successful. Chadwick made a total
of 2136 kilograms, or about 4703 pounds.
The record of young Venllle was only
1676 kilograms, or 3687 pounds. Cbadwlcw’s greatest feat was hls chast llf
which was 954 kilograms, or about 2099
pounds.
Chadwick’s figures tor lifts
in every position excelled those of VeniUe.
BENEVOLENT -WOMAN’S WIUU
Pittsfield, Mass., June 8.—The will of
Miss Edith Rotch of Lenox and Boston
has been filed in the probate court. Miss
Rotch leaves an estate of about 6360,000.
Among the legacies are the following:
8i. Luke’s home for convalesceats, Bos
ton, 1500; Lawrence sclenttflo school,
Cambridge, 65000; klndeggarden (or the
blind, Boston, (10,000; Massachusetts so
ciety for the prevention of oruelty to
animals, 65000; the shelter for home
less girls of Syracuse, 610,000; Caroline
Lawrence of Stockbrldgs, 66000; Mabel
G. G. Watson, Boston, 65000; Phllena B.
‘Wills, matron of SL Luke’s home, 66000;
Emma Harris of Boston, an old employe
in the Rotch family, 66000; Johanna
Rotch, Boston, 613,000.

Boston, June 8.—The state board of
lunacy and charity yesterday notified
Senator Gauss of Salem and Representa
tives Fuller of Springfield, Liowell of
Boston^ Myers of Cambridge, Parsdns
of Greenfield and Stevenson of PittsHeld that the hearing on the communi
cation of Governor Wolcott, relative to
"lobbying” by employes of the board,
would begin today and that they are
SHOE TRADE BRIGHTER,
"oomplalnants In the case."
These
Brockton, Mass., June 8.—The outlook
piembers of the legislature deny that
they are "complainants In tb« case," In the shoe trade appears to be brighten
and decline to appear at the bearing, ing up considerably. Manufacturers
are talking more hopefully, and quite a
unless it is a public one.
number of factories where work was
ANCIENTS ANNIVERSARY.
suspended a week ago have since started
A majority of these firms report
Boston, June 8.—The Ancient and Hon- up.
that the prospects are very encoura^ng
erable Artillery company celebrated its
S69th anniversary yesterday by a street (or a good fall run. No one expects any
parade, church service, banquet and great run, but those in a position to
drumhead election In Boston Common. know assert that within a month a big
The following were elected: Captain, ger volume of business will be done than
Colonel J, Payson Bradley; first lieu at any time during the present year.
tenant, Edward P. Cram; second lieu
ELECTRICAL CONVENTION.
tenant, Lk A. Blackinton; adjutant,
Boston,
June S.—A large party of
Bordlnand M. Trifet.
electrical men, prominent representa
STRIKE AT ROCKLAND.
tives of the leading power etatlons and
Uectrical supply houses of New Eng
Rockland, Me., June 8.—Twenty em land, left yeeterday to attend the 20th
ployes of the Rockland Sardine com annual convention of the National Eleopany struck yesterday because they Irio Light association, which Is to be held
were out down from 10 cents to < cents at Nlagaira Falle, June 8,8 and 10.
per boa. T’he manager claims that
other concerns in the /state are paying
THE 'WEATHER FORECAST.
but 6 cents. He will not heed the de
Foncaat
for New England: Ught
mands of the strikers and will engage
abowers are probable; eaeterly winds.
•tber help at onca

FAIRFIELD.

HE SWORE AT THE MULES.

DID THKIK DUTY.
Oovernor

m

And the Olshop Forthwith Dismissed
the Driver.

Thos. Riley is visiting in Vassalboro
A bishop’s coachman must not swear, for a few days.
especially when he is on the box and
Bert Fray has resumed his duties at
tho bishop inside, says the Pall Mall the Postal Telegraph oQloe.
Gazette. There is a certain place In
Herman Pratt passed Sunday here
Spain called CarralcB and It is in the with hls father, Wm. B. Pratt.
provijmo and diocese of Zamora, and
W. J. Bradbury arrived home Sunday
the bishop of Zamora recently went la
from a brief business trip to Boston.
hls coach, and four (but they weiw
Mrs. Alvirns Osborne of Skowhegan is
mules) to hold a confirmation at Corrnles. When the children, of the diocese the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Blaokwere duly confirmed the mules, being well.
confirmed already in stubbornness and
Miss Josephine King of Brewer is the
original sin, refused to start and bticked guest of the Misses Labrlok on Main
the carriage, with the bishop inBide it, street.
against the churchyard gate, thereby
Gonduotor Fred Molntlre was the guest
making a breach in the sanctuary of over Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. F. E. Ham
the churchyard woU. At this point the mond.
coachman Is reported to have uttered
Mrs. Lillian T. Cordwell of Old Town
one of those thunderous Spanish curses is the guest of Mrs. David Pearson lor a
in which the language of Spain is so few days.
infinitely superior to the language of
Prance, and which even a bishop must
Jewett Pratt la having repairs made
feel has tho dignity of power. Unfor upon his lusldenco, corner of High and
tunately for himself the mayor of Cor- Klin streets.
rales, Sig. Tome, had just taken leave
Robert Elliot, the little son of Mrs. A.
of the bishop and was standing by tho
G. Elliot, was taken ill Thursday with
carriage when the word reached' him. Boarloc fever.
He sprang forward and fined the coach
man four pesetas on the spot for blas
N. Totman and Sons have a crew of
phemy and profanation, for in Spain inen above Cotton’s point catching and
tho mayor carries the court with him sorting tholr logs.
wherever he goes. The bishop also got
Dr. E. W. Boyer was in Potland, Wed
out and dismissed the blasphemer oa nesday, In attendance at the session of the
the spot; then the mayor got on the Jilaine Medical association.
,box and himself drove monsdegneuiDr. L. D. Hand was among tho physi
back to his episcopal residence. The
confirmation has ever since been known cians, who was called Sunday to attend
by a title which may be freely trans Clapp, the Benton would-be murderer.
A. H. Totman and A. P. Wllliauis re
lated the blue blazes confirmation of
turned Saturday from tho Carry ponds
Corrales.
after a week’s “not too prosperous’’ fish
A BORING ALLIG/^TOR.
ing.
..MU...
w
.Clmti.,

LARONE.

THE SUPPLY SHRUNK.

Charles Campbell Is in poor health.
Another bee at his place lost Sgtnrday
prepared tbe ground for planting.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Baggett of Madi
son will soon move Into L. S. Lowe’s
bouse where they will make their home.
W. A. Steele of Eentuoky, mall oontraotor, was in Lirone recently for the
purpose of sub-lettlng tbe route from this
place to Watervllle, but no oontraot was
made.
Tbe Sunday school here was mnoh
pleased and truly grateful for tbe liberal
donation of books from tbe Congregation
al school In Norridgewook. We know
the gift is appreciated and many thanks
are due tbe donors.
Notwithstanding the Immense crop of
apples last year the trees have onoe more
blossomed full.
Tbe tent caterpillars are all too numer
ous but easy to dispose of with soap and
water well mixed into a suds.
The L. B. S. will meet until further
notice but onoe a month and that In tbe
afternoon ot tbe first Saturday,
Willie Shaw who stayed with L. Mason
last winter has gone to Oakland for tbe
summer.

A vast amount of energy Is going to
waste In tbe Penobseot oonnty jail,
where there are confined, all tbe yeai
round, from 80 to 100 prisoners, says
the News. Years ago the workshop oonueoted with the jail used to be a pretty
busy place, first as a broom factory, then
as a wood yard, but in recent times,
except at irregular intervals, the shop
has been Idle and tbe prisoners bave
been cooped up in the jail without
enough exercise to keep their blood In
olroulatlon. Tbe present lessee of the
shop Is Rosooe Garland, and he says that
be intends to keep on, renewing bis lease
upon Its expiration, July S. There is,
however, some prospect that J. L. Horne
of Lewiston, who made an offer some
time ago for tbe use ot the shop and labor
of the prisoners, will get tbe lease. Mr.
Horne manufacturers shoe heels, and has
for some time carried on tbe workshop of
Auburn jail.
County Commissioner
Hammond is In favor of employing the
prisoners at breaking stone, an oooupatlon whioh has kept a number of them
Itching Plies, night’s horrid plague. Is busy for some weeks past. Tbe stone
Instantly relieved and permanently onrod yard was Intended especially for tramps,
by Doan’s Olntmiit. Your dealer ought and was opened a few weeks ago, but
to keep it.
since the first stone was cracked there
has been a decided shrinkage In tbe visi
NO- VASSALBORO.
ble supply of tramps around Bangor.

There will bn the observanoe of “Chil
drens’ Day” at the M. E. oharob next
A visitor to tbe Portlaud hlgb sohool
Sunday with tlie following programme:
Illustrated sermon ac 10.30 a.m., by recently oouDted 45 bioyoles standing
the pastor, M. F. Brldgham, and Memor about tbe building left there by their
ial service for those who bave fallen dur
ing tbe year. The Sunday sohnol will owners, the students. It Is estimated
give a oonoert In the evening and will that the value of the wheels owned by
Said to Have Made a Hole In a New
Mrs. Chas. Elbridge, who has been vis render “The Young People’s Republic,” the high snbool students is In tbe neigh
Orleans licvee.
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A oolleotion for the children’s fund will borhood of 63000
The high wind that prevailed did con Wright, returned Monday to her home in be taken.
siderable damage to the levees along Dexter.
____ ____ _
,.
the Algiers shore, says the New Or
Wednesday evening at the home of the
PICKED UP ON BKOADWAY.
leans Tlmes-Democrat of late date. The
bride’s father on High street will ooenr
wind after sunset blew especially hard the wedding of Miss Bertha Parkins to
against that side of the river.
The Mr. Herbert Brown.
A True Incident.—A woman was picked up in the street in an unconscions con
waves were blown over the revetment
dition and hurried to the nearest hospital. On examination her body was found
Rev.
G.
D.
Lindsay
of
Watervllle
con
and in some places did much damage to
to be covered with sores caused by the hypodermic injection of morphine.
the earthwork. The guards were very ducted the 4 o’olook meeting at the Y.
This mere wreck of a woman bad once held an honorable and lucrativa
M. C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon. It
active. They reported promptly all was a mixed meeting.
position in a large publishing house in
washings, and where the occasion de
New York. Her health began to faih In
Principal
Eenriob
of
tbe
high
school
manded it the damage was promptly
stead
of taking rest and medical treat
has arranged with Rev. J. F. Rhoades to
repaired.
ment, she resorted to the stimulus of
bave
tbe
latter
deliver
a
sermon
before
tbe
One of the curiosities of the flood in class of ’97 at the Unlversallst'' oburoh
morphine.
this section developed at the Morgan next ■’Sunday. ,
u.-.. ijThe hospital physicians discov
railroad wharf early one morning.
ered that her primary trouble waa
A. P. Morrill sold Thursday to Boston
I'here had been trouble there for some
an affection of the womb, which
days with seepage, and a force of men parties three fine specimens of horseflesh
could readily have been cured ilk
and
the
fine
bay
pony
whioh
he
has
owned
had been employed closing tho crev
the first stages.
for some time. He shipped the lot this
ices and cracks through which the wa morning for Boston.
If, when she had felt those se
ter percolated. There was an unusual
vere pains in the back, the terriblequantity at one place one night, and
Rev. J. F. Rhoades preached the first
headaches, the constant sense o^
the foreman of the gang, going over to sermon of bis second year’s pastorate at
fullness, soreness and pain in tb»
the spot the other morning to ascertain the Unlversallst ohuroh Sunday. The
pelvic region, she had used Lydia.
the reason, announced the hole had Y. P. C. U. meeting In the evening was
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
been caused by an alligator, which bad made very Interesting by the reading of
exoellent seleotions upon the topic “The
pound, it would have dissolved and
burrowed through from under tho
Spirit of Charity.’’
passed off that polypus in thewharf. Hl» trail could be plainly seen
womb, and to-day she would have
in the mud, and the workmen, in speak
Everybody knows Uncle Bill Mayo
been a well woman sitting in her
ing of it to Sergt. Cologne, command and tbe quality of his hospitality. A
K
office.
ing tho Algiers station, said that they number of Uncle Bill’s grandoblldren
Why will women let themselvae
judged that he must have been at least and (heir friends gathered at hls home
go In this way ? It seems passing
four feet long. They think the wa Monday evening and made gladness visit
strange that a woman like this one,
ter covered all the resting places that he every heart for three long happy hours.
so'
highly
educated,
and
so well placed, should bave de
might have had under the wharf, and
The Mall is authoritatively informed
pended on morphine, instead of seeking a radical cure.
he decided to bore a hole through the that the piokers at the Textile mill viill
There is no excuse for any woman who suffers—she need not go without
bank, and thus mlir his time between be inn both day and night for some time
to come. This means the tune of tbe wa help. Mrs. Pinkham stands ready to help any woman; her address is
dry land and water.
ter wheel on the island pitched high, but Lynn, Mass. Write to her; it will cost you nothing. In the meantime get a
HIS NARROW ESCAPE.
we would have it so and wish there were bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at the nearest drug
store. The following letter from one of your sisters will encourage yon;
Bagley’a Box -Waa Too Good a Giteaaer more.
Mb*. Bebtha Leiiejian, No. 1 Erie St., 27th Ward, Pittsburg, Pa., writes
and Hence He’a Been Bnnlalied.
John Fisher tabes charge of the dyeing
The Bagleys have a small boy, and department at tbe Textile mill in place of to Mrs. Pinkham: “I can hardly find words with which to thank you for
they are bringing him up on the the Mr. Francis Devine, who has gone to what you have done for me. I suffered nearly seven years with backache
ory that the bo^ ts father to the man, Vassalboro to take charge of the dyeing and sideache, leucorrhcea, and the worst forms of womb troubles.
and that his most irrelevant questions department in tbe mill there. Mr. and
“ Doctors failed to do me any good. I have taken four bottles of Lydia E.
should be as carefully considered and David Conroy will pass tbe week with Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and one box of Liver Pills, and used one
friends In Pittsfield.
gntfiwered as those of grown-up people,
package of Sanative Wash, and now can say I am well and have been stead
■ays the Cbicagio Times-Herald.
The matter of perfecting tbe plans for ily gaining flesh; am stouter and heartier now than I have been, for
At least, that was their theory up the entertainment to be given soon under years. I am recommending your Vegetable Compound to my friends. Agaia
to last week, when they had company the ausploes of the Fairfield Athletic asso I thank you for the good health I am enjoying.”
to dinner, and a story-telling contest ciation has been left to tbe exeoutlve
afterward in which young Master Bag- committee. Dr. W. S. Miller, Henry Tot
ley—albeit, he Is of tender age—was man, A. R. Lowell, B. B. Pray, Frank
Manson, Harry Tozier, W. W. Nye, and
allowed to participate.
citizens may expect a first-ola^s enter
Bagley senior opened the conversa tainment in every way.
tional bout by remarking in that slight
Tbe Fast and Present olnb met Mon
ly vague style of his that the narrowest
escape he ever had from being instantly day evening with Mrs. M. H. Blaokwell.
Two papers were read of much interest to
Will
previous. His audience listened eager all, the one “The Settlement and Solenoe
Be
New Amsterdam,’’ by Miss Gifford,
ly, for he is a good story-teller, but of
the other “The Puritans” by Mrs. F. A.
unfortunately he saw the interest which Enowlton. A general disousslon npon
be bad aroused reflected in the shining the settlement of tbe colonies followed, af
I I
eyes of Bagley, Jr., and he broke off to ter whioh the hostess set the festive board
(t
Bay;
and the members replenished themselves
HIOHB8T OF HIGH GRADE (I
“You couldn’t guess, now, could you, thereof. The next meeting of the club
Ladles,’ Gents’ * Boys’ *
Johnnie, how papa happened to nearly will be with Mrs. F. B. Fnrlnton, Mon
day,
Jnne
14tb,
whioh
meeting
will
be
get killed?’’
“Yethlr, I can,” answered Johnnie, the last of the season.
AS
^ '
For those who
promptly.
The Somerset Fibre company has a
A
cannot
leave
home.
PREMIUMS
<1
“Bless the boy. How was it? Tell crew at work on tbe grounds of the old
You can get a
Premium
the company, my son.”
framing mill building extensive sawdust
grand prize with
“Yon had a scrap 'Ith ma,” answered racks which are adj notable to tbe largest
To
■
out leaving your
the youngster, and now Bagley’s boy flat oars of the Maine Central. These oars
Every
oars
will
be
used
In
transporting
saw
dust
doesn’t sit up to show off for com
Sitting Room.
One
and other waste stuff from tbe mill of Ed
Subscriber
pany.
ward Ware in Winslow to tbe Somerset
Young
Lady
*999
FINE
IHbre Co. 's mill here. The bnrnlng of
Onrlova Dlaner at Jericho.
Earned a
nSHINO
An American traveling in Palestine the saw mills here In '96 out off a large
.Elegant
8100
Bicycle
OUTFITS,
describes in the Hartford Courant an supply of snoh fuel.
Paintings.
In Three Days
AKD
ROD.
interesting dinner he ate recently at a
Le Roy’s
9 9 9 9
Fairfield lodge. No. 68, L O. O. F., ob
REEL,
hotel In Jericho. “We sat on the porch
Latest
served Sunday, June 6, as Memorial day.
Two Day’s
SILK LINE,
of the hotel at Jericho,” he wrote, “after Canton Halifax arrived on the 10.80
Product.
Work Will
HOOKS, ETC.
dinner at which we were served with eleotrlo from Watervllle and acted as es
9 9 9 9
Bring a Watch
butter from Norway, cheese from Switz cort to the 64 brothers of the local lodge.
Useful
Worth 815.00.
erland, marmalade from London, wine At 10.46 the line was formed and tbe
9 9 9 9
Books.
from Jerusalem diluted with water brothers repaired to the Baptist oburob
from the well of Elisha, raisins from where the foilwing exerolsee were given:
One Day’s
9 9 9 9
AOKNTS
Ramoth Gilead, oranges from Jericho Singing of doxology, oongregatlon; read
Work
Will
Fine
WANTED IN
(in no respect inferior to those from ing of Psalms; hymn, oholr; reading of
Often Get a
Framed
MVMKY TOWN* )
Sorlpture;
singing,
“Let
tbe
Lower
Jaffa or the Indian river, Florida), and
Fine Camera,
NOW I
PiotureSf
almonds from the east of the Jordan, Lights be Burning,” quintette; prayer,
pastor; chanting of Lord’s Prayer,
Retail Price,
Etc., Etc.
smoking Turkish tobacco, which, like oholr; offering: hymn; Memorial ad
812.00.
the Turkish empire, is inferior to its dress, Rev. B. N. Fletcher; slngng,
reputation, and a oup of coffee from— “Rook of Ages,” qnlotette; benediction.
Send for a copy of
6he comer grocery of Jericho.”
From the ohuroh the brothers proceeded
to Maplewood oemetery where the exerX.ADIB8'AOBN1
Oartrldaie In a Tobaoeo Pipe.
olseswere.as follows: Singing, “Near
the best magazine
A fatal accident of an extraordinary er to Thee',” qnlntette; reading of rl(nal,
published, contain
character has ocenrred at Mantes, near Grand Master Gray; decoration of graves
ing our great
Paris. A hotel proprietor, who formed of deceased brothers; singing, “Sleep on
one of a party of sportsmen, bad his Thy Pillow,’’ quintette; prayer. Rev. E.
PREMIUM UST.
tobaoeo loose in a po^et of hls hunting N. Fletobor.
16 jT» OMM. Your oholoe'
Free
for the asking.
of movemoute Elgin or WaJthsm a
faoket, and in the same pocket had

CREAM’S

SS-SIOl
A DAY 1
i
AGENTS. I

IN PRIZES

AGGRESSIVE

1000
BICYCLES I
FREE!^

Pianos
Organs

5000

•XKzmr

GoU
Watches'

placed hls cartridges. In some way the
powder escaped from a cartridge and
g^t mixed with the tobacco. Uncon
scious of this, he filled bis pipe and lit it.
A. moment later the pipe exploded and
a fragment was blown into Us eye with
inch force that it pierced the brain and
killed the poor man.

FREE

Nothing like it ever

offered nefore. It
Two of the men who were on board
PATRONS.
beats hard times.
the steamer Comet when ehe was wreaked
—
—
— —
,
^
----- - - , on Mooeebeed Lake recently are to ene
$100,000
will
be
expended
to
increase
the
circulation
of
“CREAM.”
the owners of the boat (or the volne of
•
AMA A mlA
A
^7 a a MM A F?
17
aa_ .-_
.J
____ _
their olothee, which ’ were loet when she Our offers afe genuine. Ex-Mayor E. F. Hanson is Manager and Treasurer
went down. The men claim the acci of the company, References, People’s National Bank, of Belfa^, or any
commercial agency. Address.Qream Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.
dent was the fault of tho captain.
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